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A-
The Love
Feud j
by I
IZOLA FORRESTER j
pjujmiaffiMBrjBitFiwiiiifffW',Miff!i
(Copjrtght, lUUi, by AnocLted Literary Pnu.)
Nan tightened the rein slightly, and
Oypsy Belle paused. It was almost
dark along the old mountain road.
Over on the rail fence to the left had
come a drawled hail for her to halt,
and the click of a trigger pulled back.
"That you, Griff Taller?" called Nan,
cheerfully. ' "What you doing there
this time of night stopping folks on
their way home?"
A laugh came from the gloom of
the railing.
"I'm Just squirrel hunting, Sis." "
"Don't you call me Sis. You ain't
so well acquainted as that. Do you
call the schoolma'am down at the
Bend Sis?"
"Bill does."
"Talking some, ain't you, Orlff?"
"I'm going to do more'n talk to-
night."
"If he don't get you first" Taunt-
ingly. N
"He won't get me first He's had a
taste by now already."
Nan's voice caugbt a little In her
throat, but she was not afraid.
"I suppose there are Tailers sitting
on fence rails all over Mount Scratch-ur- n
tonight waiting for a shot at Bill
Ames. Why don't .you come out In
the open road and fight like a man?
You all up here have got so used to
fighting Indians back awhile, you've
forgotten how to face a white man.
ain't you? You'll sit up there and
shoot at Bill if he comes riding by
here, and then go down to Potter's
tore, and boast of how you fought
Bill Ames. You can't fight anyone
man size. Guess all you can do Is
lick your little brothers, and ' give
Molly Ann a clip side of her head
now and then."
"I'll give you a clip some day,
Smarty," said Griff, slowly. "You've
got too much red pepper In that tongue
of yours."
"You'll give me a clip some day?"
Nan leaned back her head and
laughed. "Why, you old, stingy, rail
fighter, I wouldn't look at your sha-
dow."
"Your pop signed papers for you to-
day, Just the same. You ain't of age.
yet, honey, so we settled It up be-
tween us. That's why I ain't going
to have Bill Ames riding this road
any more. He ain't got straight In-
tentions anylfow. He's Just a trlfler.
He's putting up one evening at the
schoolma'am's, and the next up at
your place, and boasting of his Irre-
sistible attractions down at Potter's
Saturday nights."
"Don't believe a word of it." Nan
started Gypsy Belle up again. "Don't
get a night chill sitting on that rail.
Griff."
"Say," called Griff, after her, "If you
meet Bill and tell him I'm waiting for
btm, I'll take it out on your pop, un-
derstand. And be signed papers for
you to me, honest be did. Nan. And
they'll bold too. in law."
But Nan answered not Straight up
the road she went at a canter. The
horse knew the way In the dark, and
ever since they had left the main road
far below In the valley, she bad let
the reins hang slack, while she sang
to keep herself company.
She was not singing now. Not a
mile was covered before she heard
scrambling and stumbling ahead on
the steep rocky road. Nobody lived
higher up on Scratchum except her
father and herself, , and strangers
never came that way. Nobody haunted
Freezing Out Hay Fever.
"My hay fever," he said, "strikes me
on July 2 every year, rain or shine.
On July 1 I go to bed a well man and
the next morning I rise with watery
eyes, a red and swollen nose, clogged
up tight and dry, wide-ope- n mouth
through wlhch I breathe with noisy
wheezes. My bead feels distended. It
feels as though it were being Btretched
on a form like you stretch a shoe or a
glove, you know."
"But today" we said.
"Teday," he exulted, "I'm ourtA. To
I )
the roads of Scratchum unless he was
predestined to. live there by landing
on the county records before he had
a chance to call his life his own.
Checking the mare, she drew to one
side of the road. Lumbering down
the road came BUI Ames on bis white
horse, head down, wheeling at every
step. ' Bill stopped and slipped off the
saddle with a smothered curse, as the
horse crashed down, on Its shoulder
heavily.
"What did you ride him so hard
for?" called out Nan. "He'll Just give
one good wheese, now, -- and pass
over."
Bill had started back at the sound
of a voice so near him, but laughed
as he recognized the owner.
"Better loan me Gypsy Belle to go
along on, Nan.I certainly need her
tonight."
"What for?" Nan's tone was full of
Innocent Inquiry.
The youngster tried to pull his wits
together. - His brain was full of burst-
ing lights and shooting agony. Some-
where In the muscles around his col-
lar bone lay a Taller bullet Another
had clipped a trail down his back, and
his ear stung as If a hornet had land-
ed on It
"There's sport on '. Scratchum to-
night. Nan," he said, clumsily. "The
Tailers are all out 'coon hunting."
"Don't go any further, BilL Come
along home with me."
"Why?" he retorted. "Do you care.
Nan? Honest do you care?"
"Don't touch me, Blllie." She
shrank back against the warm side of
Gypsy Belle. "I can't care for any-
body. I'm JuBt old Nate Whippley's
girl. Pop's promised me, and given
papers on It too."
"Promised you to who?"
"Grift Taller. Oh. Blllie, don't"
His strong arms held her to him
closely. Pressing one cheek against
her thick braids of fair hair, he forgot
all the Taller tribe, and their ways
of ambush.
"What do you care for' the old man,
or any of that lot down In the valley,
Nan, honestly?" he whispered. "We
don't have to live here on old Scratch-
um the rest of our natural days.--- I
can get work in any sawmill in the
Cumberlands. Come along with me,
and"
Nan's fingers stole tenderly to his
curly hair, stroking It back from bis
face, and then down to his coat, and
stopped. There was a withered rose
in the buttonhole of the lapel.
"Who gave you that rose, Blllie?"
BUI, unused to the ways of the sex.
told the simple truth.
"Got It this afternoon down at Rocky
Bend."
"Schoolma'am gave It to you, didn't
she? Don't you want another one on
the other side from me, so you can
show them both down at Potter's
store Saturday night?"
Her hand came across his ears In a
swift box, and BUI stood back.
"Nan, listen"
"No, I won't listen to none of your
lies, Blllie. You Jest get down that
road, and take your medicine. I reck-
on It's coming to J ju when you ain't
got any better sense than to come to
me and talk a sweet streakwith that
girl's rose still stlckirg In your but-
tonhole."
A voice came clearly out of the
laurel thicket above ber head. .
"I'll try to hit It the first time,
Nan."
There was a blinding flare, a puff
of smoke, and Bill tried to push the
girl behind him. His shoulder was
filled with pain like red hot live
wires, but he leveled his yun and
fired up at the green laurel. Back
came the awlft answer, but not so
surely. Bill wondered why there was
the roar of surging waters In his ears
like the Upper Bend In a spring
freshet, why he could not see to aim,
why Nan kept standing .there beside
him Instead of beating to cover.
He fell forward at her feet, and
Nan, ber face dead white, lips drawn
back from her pretty white teeth,
seized his rifle, and lifted It to her
own shoulder.
"You clear out of that laurel thick-
et Grift Taller." she called. "Im do
day for the first July In seventeen
years I'm my own man. Cold storage
that maligned cold storage Is what
has put me on my feet
"The cure Is staple. Every day or
two I spend an hour in a cold storage
warehouse, wandering In a tempera-
ture of SO degrees, among chickens
and hogs and beeves all white with
frost.
"This treatment seems to freeze the
bay fever out of the system, he same
as It freezes moths out of fur. It has
cured roe and dozen of others. I must
ing It this time, and I'll get you, too."
Bill's gun sang: merrily until Griff
yelled for quarter. His face showed
faintly in the gloom as be peered out
at her.
"I called quits, didn't I? Stop your
shooting."
"Take back' what you said about
Blllie and the schoolma'am, and give
me that paper pop signed," ordered
Nan, calmly.
Grift hesitated, looked at her again,
and dug for the paper. He tossed it
down at her feet as she held him cov-
ered. ',
"Take It 1 wouldn't marry you now
anyhow, you little wildcat And it
looks like he wouldn't neither. He's
dead, alnt he? t
"I don't care whether he's dead or
not" Naa cried back, passionately. "I
won't be anybody else's, I know that"
She stood motionless as Griff rode
away. He was hurt, she guessed right-
ly, and a great giadness swept down
over her. She had fought like one ot
the pioneer women; shoulder to shoul-
der with her mate. - Now she knelt be-
side him, and felt for his heart to see
If It was beating.
The-ma- re towered her head and
whinnied anxiously.
"It's all right Oypsy Belle," Nan
told her, the quick sobs coming at
last thick ..d fast. "BUUe, can't you
bear me one bit?" She lifted his head
on her shoulder, smoothing back his
rough curly hair tenderly, pressing
her face to his. ''BUUe, I've got the
paper away from him. He can't hold
dad one bit now. And I'll go up Into
the Cumberland with you, dear. Ah,
Blllie, can't you hear me?"
Her voice broke in a low sob, and
she bowed her face on his breast
Somewhere out of the gray mist her
voice reached him, and opened his
eyes.
"Hush your crying, honey." be
whispered. "I'm Just winged a bit.
We'll take the Cumberland trail next
week, you and me." :
"Gypsy Belle, too."!; Nan insisted.-"Sure- .
Bhe'lLcarry the bride," BU-
Ue grinned feebly. - Then Nan and
Gypsy Belle were tmtb. sllant the mare
nipping- - atthe laurel - branches, and
Nan with her cheek --pressed close to
the well shoulder.
Llllput:n 8tates.
The Lillputian size of some of the
German states Is well known, but that
it Is possible to vUlt seven of them,
Including two kingdoms, two duchies
and three principalities. In an easy
walk of four and a half hours, wUl
prcbably be news to most people.
Starting from Stelnbach, In Bavaria.
the pedestrian arrives In half an hour
at Llchtentanne, which Is situated in
From here the road
leads in one and a half hours to
Rauschengesees (Reuss, Elder branch),
after which In a few minutes Glelma,
In Bchwarzburg-Rudolstadt- , Is reached
Half an hour's walk takes him to
Alfengesees (Reuss, Younger Branch)
An hour further on lies Drognlts, on
Prussian soil, and the last stage la
another hour's stroll, finishing up at
Saalthal,
Hard Part.
Senator Penrose, at a luncheon at
the Auditorium in Chicago told the
following story about an office-seeke- r,
"I hear you've got a government
Job now," one man said to another,
The other answered gaily:
"That's what."
The first man gave an envious sigh
and asked:
"Is It hard work?"
"Not after you get It," was the re-Pl-
..'
.
In New York.
"The waiters In nearly all the ho-
tels and restaurants are striking,
dear."
"Isn't that dreadful!"
"Yes. If they should close the
theaters now what would be the use
of living In this town?"
Intimate Terms.
Louise Do you know Clara well?
Julia. Do I? She lets me comb ber
hair. Life.
write to the Hay Fever association
about It." Buffalo Express.
Useful Footstool.
There Is quite a fad among women
who take pride In their well shod feet
for the little footstools that theti
uied to use. To th
they were a neces-
sity, since they kent the feet above
the draft line, but for tbelr degenerate
offspring they serve the more frivol-
ous purpose of putting pretty feet
where no one caa bWp noticing them
FRUITS OF THE SEASON
BE8T AND MOST PRACTICAL
METHODS OF. USING.
Proper Way to Prepare Delicious Red
Currant Jelly Cherry and Raisin
Conserve Raspberry Cream
Whip Currant Ice.
Sugared currants can be easily
made by dipping them first in write
of egg and then into powdered sugar.
The sugar can be spiced if desired.
A few drops of currant Juice left
over from preserving, added to lem-
onade, give it a delicious flavor.
Red Currant Jelly. Put the cur
rants in a granite ware kettle, crush-int- o
a few to prevent sticking. Add no
water. Put the kettle on the fire and
heat until all the fruit has burst. Take
from the fire, strain through a sieve
and drip through a Jelly bag wrung
out of hot water. Measure the Juice
and return to the fire, bringing it to
the boiling point Add sugar In the
proportion of one pound and one-fourt- h
to one pint of Juice. Bring
again to the boiling point and pour
into glasses.
Spiced Currants. UBe seven pounds
of fruit four pounds of sugar, one
pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful
each of cinnamon and cloves, one nut-
meg grated, one teaspoonful of all-
spice. Let It boll for two hours.
Cherry and Raisin Conserve. This
conserve Is made with three pounds
of sour cherries (pitted), four poundB
of sugar, four oranges (seeded and
chopped), two poundB of raisins (seed-
ed and chopped). Steam the raising
for AD minutes, add all together and
boll lor 20 minutes longer. Put this
In glasses an dseal them.
Raspberry Cream Whip. Sprinkle a
quart of red raspberries (or red rah'p-berri-
and "blackcaps" may be used
In equal quantities If preferred)-- with
a heaping cupful ot powdered sugar.
Allow them to stand until a thick
syrupls formed, tnenpress them on
two cupfuls of cream that has been
whipped until it Is solid; keep this
constantly during the process. Place
this In the upper part of the Icebox
to thoroughly chill, and Just before
serving add a . cupful of meringue
made from the whites of two eggs,
beaten with half a cupful of confec-
tioner's sugar. Served heaped in
pyramidal form on a round ot frosted
angel cake.
Raspberry and Currant Jam. Crush
the desired amount of fruit, using
equal parts of raspberries and cur-
rants. Also use equal proportions (in
weight) of sugar and berries. Com-
bine the sugar with the berries and
bring this slowly to the boiling point
to preserve scorching. Boll until thick
and clear. Place in sealed glass con
turners.
Clarified Syrup.
French recipes sometimes call for
clarified syrup. Here Is Francatelll's
method of preparing It: To every
pound of the finest loaf sugar add
rather more than a pint of water.
Whenthe sugar is dissolved add bait
the white ot an egg whined up in
a little water. Whisk the whole to
gether, set the stew pan on the fire
and as soon as the syrup begins to
boll set it down where it will cook
more slowly. Let It simmer gently un
til all the scum rises to the top. Re-
move all as it rises, and on removing
from, the fire strain tbrougb a napkin.
Keep It in a cool place for use In mak-
ing jelly and sweets.
8amD Porrldae.
Soak one quart of samp and one
pint of pea beans together over night.
In the morning put In a kettle and
cover generously with water. Sim
mer from two to three hours. Add
three pounds of corned beef with one
pound of salt pork and simmer anoth
er three hours. Serve on a large plat
ter, putting the meat in the center
and arranging the vegetables around it
Making Amber Marmalade.
Take one grapefruit, one orange,
and one lemon, then wash them and
wipe dry. Cut Into quarters. Cut
the quarters through, peel and pulp
into thin slices, discarding the seeds.
Add three quarts and one pint of cold
water and let stand over night
Next day cook till the peel Is ten
der; It will take several hours. Set
away over night, then add five pound
of sugar and cook, stirring occasional-
ly, until the syrup thickens slightly
on a cold also.
SCRUBBING BRUSH AT DOOR
Good and Cheap Cleaner In Mud
dy Weather Some Other More or
Less Helpful Hints.
9
A large, coarse scrubbing brush
hanging near the kitchen door Is a
good and cheap cleanser In muddy
weather, especially when the children
are running In and out
Glycerine Is the best lubricant for
the meat and vegetable grinder, for
the reason that it does not leave un-
pleasant odor if brought into contact
with the meat
Now is the time of year when chlo
ride of lime should be utilized In
generous quantities.
Iron rust may be removed from
white goods by boiling the articles
in water containing cream of tartar,
allowing three tablespoonsful to a gal-
lon. This is more effective than lem-
on juice and salt.
To remove mildew from curtains
wet them in clear water, then rub well
and plentifully with laundry soap, af
ter which put on a liberal coating of
table salt and hang In the sun. Re-
new the treatment from day to day.
If the mildew Is bad It may take
some time, but It Is sure.
A pinch of borax put Into the water
with fresh cut flowers will make them
last longer In hot weather.
Always lay a shirt on the table
while packing, as It Is most Important
that it should be kept flat
TAKING OUT GREASE STAINS
Fresh Ox Gall Will Remove Obnoxious
Dlscoloratlons From Carpets-Was- hing
Muslin Curtains.
Grease stains on carpets can be
taken out with fresh ox gall get it
from the butcher and warm water.
Dip a stiff brush In this and rub the
spots vigorously, going over them af-
terward with a cloth dipped In clear
tepid water and wrung out -
An excellent way to remove paper
from the wall when desiring to re-
paper a room is to make a rather thin
flour paste and go over the paper
with a large brush or cloth, wetting
every part After allowing this to
stand for a little while the paper may
be taken off In great strips without
making a bit of dust or dirt.
To wash muslin curtains so that
they will have a sheer look, boll two
quarts of wheat bran In six quarts of
water for half an hour and strain and
mix in the water in which the curtains
are to be washed. Unless the curtains
are very Boiled use no soap, for it both
cleanses and stiffens. Rinse lightly in
clear cold water.
Marking Quilts for Tying
Procure a yard ruler from your fur-
niture man and use It thus: With
white chalk and the yard stick mark
oft blocks of the desired size, either
squares or diamonds, and they will all
be exactly the same size. This will
avoid the uneven work so often done
by a party of quilters on an un-
marked quilt.
A very pretty light quilt may be
made by ruling Into squares a piece of
muslin large enough for a quilt and
working the lines with turkey red
cotton. Then lay small perforated
stencils on each block and impress
tbem. Work each design with the red
cotton.
Banana Pie.
Bake crust first. Take four bananas,
slice them with a silver knife. Put
bananas on crust and sprinkle confec-
tioners' sugar over them. Have a bot-
tle of cream ready. Beat quite stiff.
Add sugar and vanilla to the cream,
then pour over bananas. This Is tried
and tested.
Purple Aster Salad.
Cut some red cabbage In shreds
about 2 Vi inches long and shape as
an aster and put In center one-hal-f a
yoke of a hard-boile- egg. When you
serve them put an aster on each
small plate, as many as are wanted.
Garnish with salad dressing.
Strawberry Trifle.
Cut a hole in a rice or sponge cake,
leaving a wall all around about two
Inches thick. Put a layer of fresU
strawberries sweetened to taste, make
the removed portion of the cake Into
crumbs and screen the fruit with some
of them. Saturate all with sherry or
warm milk poured slowly over It.
When It Is cool put a thlu layer ot
whipped cream, again sprtnkle it with
crumbs, over this spread a layer ot
fruit Pile the whole with whipped
cream and decorata it with whole
strawberries.
SAVED FROM
AH OPERATION
How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, I1L,
Escaped The Sur-
geon's Knife.
Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every on
know whatLydlaKPinkham'sVegetable
Compound has dona
forme. For two years
I suffered. The doc-
tor said 1 had a tumor
and the only remedy
was the surgeon's
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound, andymm today I am a well and
I healthy woman. For
'months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanativa
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters." Mrs. Christina
Reed, 05 Mound St, Peoria, I1L
Mrs. Lynch Also AvoidedOperation.
Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.
" Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
raund and after taking it for two monthsa well woman." Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ill
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of the most success-
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-tio- u.
A woman's mlrrd"rls always a peer
glass.
Between Girls.
"I believe I'll break my engage
ment to Cholly. He can't really love
me."
"Why not?"
"He writes such short letters. Look
at this only seven pages."
Laying a Foundation.
Little Bobby (the guest) Mrs.
Sklmper, when I heard we were goln'
to have dinner at your house I start
ed right In tralnln' fer it
Mrs. Sklmper (the hostess) By sav-
ing up your appetit Bobby?
Little Bobby No'in. By eatin a
square meal first.
The Middle-Age- d Woman.
Of the many ways In which the middle-
-aged woman may vary the effect
of her afternoon gowns none Is sim-
pler than the use of a collar and cuffs
of white voile edged with scalloping
and embroidery in a floral design. An-
other change may be the frock set of
white chiffon with border of black
mallnes, and still another is the one of
black net hemstitched with silver
thread. Some of these collars are so
long in front that they terminate only
at the waist line, where they cross In
surplice effect and are tucked away
under the girdle. An excellent model
of this sort is of light blue lawn em
broidered with black dots, and a sec
ond Is of white agaric trimmed with
tiny folds of broadcloth, alternating
with eponge.
A WINNING 8TART
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force for the Day,
Everything goes wrong If the break'
fast lies In your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm if you
can't digest it It turns to poison.
A bright lady teacher found this to
be true, even of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast She
says:
"Two years ago I contracted a very
annoying form of indigestion. My stom
ach was In such condition that a aim
pie breakfast of fruit, toast and egg
gave me great distress.
"I was slow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple diet,
but finally had to give It up, and found
' a great change upon a cup of hot
Postum and Grape-Nut- s with cream, '
for my morning meal. For more than
a year I have held to this course and
have not suffered except when injudi-
ciously varying my diet
"I have been a teacher for several
years and find that my easily digest-
ed breakfast means a saving of nerv-
ous force for the entire day. My gain
of ten pounds in weight also causes
me to want to testify to the value of
Grape-Nut-
"Grape-Nut- s holds first rank at our
table."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason." Read the little
' book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgt.
Ever read the boots letter? A new
appears from time to tint. Tfcer
re aj.autae, true, a full awnaa
lateresb
ii r--
r
Mr. William A. Radford wilt answer
questions a-- give advice FREK OF
COHT on ail subjects pertaining- to the
subject of building;, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, ho
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard. Chicago, III., and only
enclose two-ce- nt stamp for reply.
It Is generally conceded that the
employment of concrete in construc-
tion has added a marked impetus to
architectural study in recent years,
especially tn that branch of it relating
to home architecture. The pliability
of cement plaster makes It readily
adaptable to any form the architect
may evolve. In many parts of the
country architects are applying them-
selves to this subject, and beautiful
effects have been produced. Charles
D. Watson has been giving much
study to the problems connected with
home architecture. He says:
Progress in concrete construction
has recently been notable along the
fmL Mr
m
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First Floor Plan
lines of improvements In Its appear-
ance, to enable It to be used for face
work in the higher class of buildings
where good architectural effect is es-
sential. For many years the unsat-
isfactory appearance of structures
built of this material has prohibited
its use for facing of high class struc-
tures, and this difficulty In the use of
a material which Is otherwise supe-
rior to the majority of other materi-
als used for a similar purpose, on ac--
TROUBLES OF SMALL BOYS
Teachers' Proper Desire to Inculcate
Cleanliness Has Not Always
8mooth Sailing.
In the modal school in the 1 A
which is next to the kindergarten, as
every one knows who hasn't forgotten
every day there is appointed a tidy
angel. The one whose shoes are the
shtDlest, balr the smoothest and hands
most immaculate plays the role. He
walks around, Inspects every child and
touches the ones that are "fit," and
they immediately stand. All second
class angels those who haven't been
"touched" are, of course, in disgrace.
Sometimes the "angel" Isn't as angelic
as his name implies. Should he want
to "get square" with one of the boys
be doesn't "touch," teacher has to
come to the rescue to save some hair
pulling.
The poor boys have their own
troubles, too. One lad who comes
from a shiftless borne had never been
an "angel." Once teacher spied him
back of the room spitting on and rub-
bing h's shoes vita his cap. Tbtt day
JntfAC Tad
TFter fixmr TVTSTI Ci v a 8r- - t s tarn urn m r
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count of its durability, has long been
lamented by architects and engineers.
It is only in the past few years that
much progress has been made in de-
vising means for an Improvement In
its appearance and to do away with
the objections. Cement surfaced
houses depend upon two factors for
their artistic effect First, design;
second, execution. By far the more
important of the two factors is that
of design, which comes entirely with-
in the Jurisdiction of the architect,
while the execution depends upon the
builder. To produce the best results,
therefore, we must have
between the architect and the builder.
One of the most acceptable forms
in which cement is employed in home
construction, as well as the most eco-
nomical, is Its use for the exterior
coating over lath. Color effects can
be produced to harmonize with any
desired tint of the wooden trim, by
the addition of mineral coloring mat-
ter to the cement before It is mixed.
Then the surface may be either trow- -
-
-
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Second Floor Plan
eled smooth or may be given a rough
pebble dash finish.
The design of the house here
shown Is typical of the style we men
tion. This bouse would have a high-.- !
ly artistic appearance finished with a
coat of dark gray cement In which a
small percentage of lamp black has
been introduced. With the porch, the
bay window and the window frames
painted white it would be most at-
tractive. It will be noted that the
he was "tidy angel." Qoing through
her son's suit one day a mother found
a pocket and handkerchief soaking.
Suspecting bis drinking cup had been
put to misuse, a trouncing was in(tore. The explanation: School be-
ing so far away, little boy had to take
lunch. He wanted to be "touched."
He found a place to wash up, and in
lieu of a towel used his hanky. Little
lad's troubled look vanished when be
got a bug Instead of the hickory
stick. New York Press. -
Elevator Etiquette.
There Is no hard and fast rule
about wearing your hatn elevators
in the presence of women. In pri-
vate elevators it la customary to re-
move their hats when ladles are In the
elevator with them, though this cus-
tom is by no means universal. In
public elevators the uncovering of the
head in the presence of women is not
considered the thing especially since
the rise of the "suffragists" and the
appearance of the "hobble skirt."
This whole matter of wearing the hat
In the elevator, whether the elevator
be public or private, li cot of bo vsry
' porch of this house Is included under
the roof of the main structure. This
gives a compact appearance and an
effect of cosiness. This residence is
of a design admirably adapted eltbsr
to suburban or country location on a
large lot where there will be ample
room for trees, shrubbery and a for-
mal garden. Those are factors that
should be taken into consideration tn
building a residence. It is a fine thing
to have windows in a house and a
still finer thing to have something to
look at out of the windows.
This house has a width of twenty
eight feet six Inches, and a length of
twenty-eigh- t feet six Inches, exclusive
of porches. Entrance is had directly
to the living-room- , which is seventeen
by fifteen feet In size. The celling of
this room may be paneled at the pleas-
ure of the owner. The exposed Bide
of this room has a bay effect, and In
one corner Is a large fireplace. The
dining-room- , immediately back of the
living room, is fourteen by twelve feet
In dimensions. The kitchen and pan
try are conveniently arranged. The
kitchen and pantry are conveniently
arranged. The stairway leading to the
second floor has provision alBO for a
hall tree, as will be noticed. A hall on
the second floor leads through the en-
tire building, and with windows at
each end provides for plenty of cool
air on hot summer nights. There are
two chambers, each fourteen feet by
seventeen feet' six Inches in dimen
sions. The bathroom is placed at one
side In the central part of the struc-
ture and la convenient to both bed-
rooms. It will be noticed that the
space over the porch has been util-
ized for closet room and for storage
purposes.
Liberal Education.
Sir Horace Plunkett, chum of Col
onel Roosevelt, once delivered a lec-
ture in Dublin, Ireland, on the best
way to Improve conditions among tha
poor. At that time Sir Horace was
not exactly a finished speaker. His
tongue could not do Justice to the
riches of his mind. The day follow-
ing his address he received from a
lady a note containing this statement:
What you need is two things: First,
a wife, and, second, lessons In elocu-
tion." To this Plunkett sent this re-
ply: "I have received your letter say-
ing that I need two things: First, a
wife, and, second, lessons in elocu-
tion. Those are only one." Popular
Magazine.
She Was There.
Liz and Mary were proceeding to
morning school, and of course they
resist the attraction of gaz
ing Into shop windows on their way.
Suddenly the former paused at the
window, of the local photographer
and glued her eyes on a certain pic-
ture. It was the annual procession
of school children through the vil-
lage. "Mary!" she shrieked excitedly.
"Come 'ere!' "What's the matter,
Liz?" asked the other. "You see the
photo of Annie Smith in the third row,
there? An' you see the pair o' boots
b'hlnd Annie?" "Yes." "Well, that's
me!" Milwaukee News.
Minded Her Own Business.
Found, a woman who minds her
own business. This ought to be
straight Information, because her hus-
band says so. Before boarding a train
for Toronto, Can., he gave her a gold
medal that had Inscribed on one side,
"For minding her own business." On
the reverse Is her name. Muddle. This
Memphis man. Dr. R. H. Mclntyre,
says that before his wife left for a
three
.
months' visit to Toronto, Can.,
where she is visiting her parents, this
Is the way he' rewarded her most
palseworthy character. Memphis
Scimitar.
Seems Reasonable.
"Men are not logical."
"How now?" J
"Well, my brother says he can't
see any sense in suffragettes throw
ing bricks whereas the chances ara
that if one of us suffragettes was to
hit blm with a brick, he would see the
Justice of our cause Immediately."
grave Importance. No sensible wom-
an will think ill of you If you keep
your hat on especially if the day hap.
pens to be a chilly one.
Hard to Avoid Him.
J noticed that the eyes of my little
son were not looking as bright as
usual and the lids wero Just a little
Inflamed. I asked him the cause of
It and suggested that perhaps the
picture show the evening before had
tired him. That same day a little boy
ruahed up to blm and put his arm
around him. I saw that the laddie had
a bad case of sore eyes. I said: "0
son, don't let your little friend get so
close to you again; stay quite a llttls
ways from blm." My boy looked at
me and said, "Mudder, I can't, he is at
the foot of the class, and I am next
to him." Exchange.
The Ideal
"JIgsworth Is'a peculiar fellow."
"in what respect?"
"When I asked him what he hoped
to make out of bis boy, he sa'd, 'Jus(
a normal human bslDf ."
Poets are born and most of the
great ones are dead.
Plckey's Old Kellable r cures sors
or weuk eyes. Ton't hurt. Fels good. y
Womn waste a lot of powder when
the enemy Isn't In sight.
"""" t
Fit Punishment. ..
The Wicked Soul was sitting on a
hot Btove, drinking molten lava and
fanning himself with a chunk of red
hot sheetlron.
"And who- - Is the poor wretch?"
asked Dante. .
"That," replied Satan, "Is the first '
man who said, 'Is It hot enough for
you?' "Milwaukee Sentinel.
Only a married man can fully ap-
preciate heaven if there are no wash
days or house cleaning seasons there.
SUITABLE FINISH.
Bug What's going on tonight? X
see so many frogs going down the
rorvd.
Grasshopper Why, the Greenb'uk
Social la going o give an entertain-
ment and hop.
Patience Is
' No Virtue!
"l"ry X$V Be Impationt
Picture Hilt ( d With Backache t
1 twj." trf'Y Too patiently
do many women
endure backache,
languor, d i z s 1 --
ness and urinary
lUs, thinking
them part of
woman's lot.
Often it is only
weak kidneys
and Doan's Kid-
ney Pills would
cure the case.
A California Case
Mrs. E. Walsh, 1649 Tenth Ave., San
Francisco, Cal., says: "I had such
sharp, shooting pains through my kid-
neys that it seemed aa If a knife werebeing thrust into me. My back was
so lame and sore I could hardly atoop.
Doan'a Kidney Pills cured me after
doctors failed, and X have had no
trouble since."
Get Doan's st sny Drug Store, 50c. a Box
D' Kidneys mis
' J.i
HOUSEHOLD EXTP1GT
fOR MAKING OLD FASHIONU)
rrunt-riAU- t HUU1 bEER
r every noma should make root- -
occr iu springtime lor its
and its fine tonic
properties.(uk(i aitkM I nSon. If
TOU (rocr lan't applU, MU
SOe. fluMgi.rius)att.
Writ- - fM -
THE CHARLES fc. HIRV3 CO.
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One box ol Tutt's Pill, save many dollars In doe-tu- r's
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CHAPTER I.
"No use, Mr. Pinkwell. no use at
all. I am beginning to believe what
Von Bchlmmel, the German expert,
iald in this room two weeks ego. He
maintained that there was never yet
a cipher formulated that the genius
of deductive energy could not solve,
nor a cipher so guarded that It could
not fall Into hostile bands."
The able head of the secret service
bureau almost snarled with vexation
as he spoke, while the
veteran In the huge leather chair
looked at him sympathetically, but
gave no sign of Its' emotions. Pacing
up and down the border of a Pueblo
rug. Chief Wllklns tore up a few frag-
ments of note-pape- r, and resumed his
monologue.
"I don't know where the leak Is, but
I do know that there's a leak large
enough to let 60 per cent, of the war
department's pet secrets go trickling
, through. That's why I am working
with every bit of energy and every
available man to help In the tine of
need doing things' that the secret
service hasn't concerned Itself with
since 186b. That's why I am asking
you to come into the bunt, you and the
best men of your agency. I don't mind
telling you that I shall commandeer
the Barnes agency, too, Mr. Pinkwell,
v and I think that when it is a problem
that concerns the policies and desti
nies of the whole nation there will
be no professional Jealousies between
"Emphatically none," growled old
Pinkwell, setting his square Jaw
"Bring Barnes right into this room
and Camera-Ey- e Sherraton too, if you
can get him. Ill confer with them
like an older brother; I'll lend them
tbe best men on my payroll, and I
know that they will do as much for
me if the good old U. S. A. can be
helped In any way."
Chief Wllklns' angry face relaxed
its frown. He crossed to the big
chair and shook the old detective's
hand with cordial vigor. ' "Spoken as
I thought you'd say it," he chuckled.
"Spoken as old Billy Pinkwell would
always speak when time and circum
stances called for real i men to stick
together. Barnes will be here tomor
row. Hell bring bis bloodhound Sher-
raton along with him,' and we can
thrash things out during the morn
ing.- - This afternoon, Billy, I'll bave a
little talk with you. We can ex
change secrets of btate without inter
ruption there won't be any cipher
messages exchanged or stolen on the
way."
Pinkwell carefully distributed tbe
ash of his short, thin, pale yellow cl
gar upon a red design of the Pueblo
rug.
"Suppose you tell me about the ci-
pher messages, chief?" be suggested.
"Inform me in full as to your troubles
- Open confession 1b good for the soul,
as I told the fellow who blew tbe
Southwick bank."
"Did be agree with you, Plnkf
"Not exactly. He said open safes
were good for the wallet, and gave me
the lightsome ba ha. Tell you about
him some day he was the fellow who
opened safes with surgeon's stetho- -
cone. Some class to him."
"Tell me at dinner. Maybe he's the
boy who bas been pilfering our cl
pbers. When did be get outt"
Pinkwell laughed grimly.
"I imagine it would take as clever
performer to read a government ci
pher," be responded, "but this lad bas
eight years, five aaonths and fifteen
days still to go, allowing for good con
Haitt Rut snma nn a thrniiirh
with the cipher story. Have the
handwriting experts been turning
tricks with the war department mes
sages r '
"Emphatically yes. Two-third- s of
the orders to tbe troops In tbe field
long tbe Mexican border have been
. translated, either In transit or before
leaving Washington. Telegraph, wire-
less, sealed letter by trusted bands
some cne gets to tbe more Important
messages. Tbe ciphers bave been
changed, reversed, revamped, Invented
brand new by the most sclentlfio ex
oerts "
Who very probably sold out their
process Inside of an hour after trans-
acting business with the war depart-
ment," Pinkwell Interjected.
"No. - Hardly.- - Because " and Wll
klns almost snorted as he forced out
the words "I personally Invented the
latest cipher used cooked It up from
ancient Greek, my old college trigo
nometry and sixty words of the Co-
manche tongue, learned when I spent
vacation at Fort 8111. You'd think
that would be some cipher, Billy, some
cipher. It held them for two days
then I found good evidence that It bad
been translated."
"By whom, and for whom?"
"Billy, there's the toughest problem
In the whole blamed affair. I can't
even state, definitely, which govern-
ment to accuse. All I know Is that
our army orders, our Mexican policy,
and I don't kuffw what else besides
are being continually relayed to an
unfriendly power, and I can't actually
name the power."
"The process of elimination," said
the old detective, slowly, "should eas
ily demonstrate, the location of the
leak, and the power to which such
a leak Is valuable. Which do you
really figure in the equation yellow
men or wooden shoes?"
"Yellow men or wooden ah oh
blazes!" snapped the chief. I am a
slow thinker today. Probably at all
times, or I could have ended this wboM
business without calling for out Bide
help. As you are perfectly aware,
there are fifty reasons why Germany
would be glad to keep In touch with
our Mexican policy, and would pay
well for our secret ciphers. Then, if
you look at' it in another light,, there
are JuBt as many reasons for Japan
to grasp every chance of keeping close
watch upon our troops, our naval
movements and our general dealings
with all other nations. I can't fix it
rightly I can't definitely assert that
th re .Is a cordon of Japanese spies
from here to Los Angeles, with an In
telligence bureau which can both ob-
tain and Interpret every cipher we
have ever constructed Neither can I
say that there is a German system of
the same pattern I am, as yet, beau-
tifully checked at all points. I bave
only this moral certainty: Nothing
gees out of Washington concerning
the movements of fleets or armies
without heavy risk of transcription
and interpretation by our enemies.
There are only two avenues open
you can easily guess them both,"
Either find the leak or devise a
cipher that, even a Japanese or Ger-
man scientist cannot take apart and
reassemble."
Tbe chief nodded emphatically
"If we found tbe leak, we would
stop the source of information for a
little while. If we devised an unde
cipherable cipher, we- - could make
monkeys of either kaiser or mikado
until our plans bad matured, and our
bands could not.be forced on either
the Atlantic or Pacific. After that.
we could ferret out the leak at lei
sure."
Exactly," assented Pinkwell. "Then
you think it would be best for - my
office to make some sort of bluff at
digging up the guilty parties, while
you devote your energies to the con
struction of a cipher that not even
such a man as well, we will say
Von Schimmel could possibly disen
tangle?"
The chief's nod was more emphatic
than before.
"I bave thought of asking tbe secre
tary of war and the secretary of the
rooc mscffrrfOM you?
Dfsx Pimma cwaoNBMfAm
trmomKm wewtrm
navy to Join us in formulating a new
cipher. Among us, we might possibly
turn out something that woult be too
much for tbe wisest fellow that ever
combined or subtracted words and
letters."
"Something like the Dancing Men
In the Sherlock Holmea story?" quer
ied the detective, with a reminiscent
smile.
"That idea," returned tbe chief "a
tiny dancing figure, in a different po-
sition to represent each letter, was
original and clever. You will reraem
ber, though, that It was finally turned
Into plain English, without much dif
ficulty. I almost think Von 8chimmel
was right that there Is no cipher
which cannot be read by the expert
delver Intcauch fascinating subjects.
Still, something must be done, and
done In a hurry."
Hurry Is the proper word," assent
ed Pinkwell. "You will have to get
busy as rapidly as your affairs will
let you."
Wllklns turned, opened a desk
drawer, and began to fumble inside.
I was experimenting on a cipher
this morning," be explained. "Noth-
ing" complete, and nothing elaborate.
Penciled it out, for a half hour's di-
version. Here see if you can read
it." -
Pinkwell took the sheet, Inspected
it for an Instant, and then turned it
over. "I don't think I can read your
hieroglyphs on short notice, John,"
be remarked, suavely. "Still, I think
Lthe person who took this sheet from
your desk, placed a carbon beneath It, I
and then traced your writing with a
No. 8 pencil will be able to do so, or
will find some one who can."
Tbe chief seized the paper, held it
to the light, and stared through a
magnifying glass. Crumpling up the
sheet, be flung It Into the waste bas-
ket, only to have tbe detective fish
it out, smooth it neatly, and tuck It
into bis pocketbook. - The chief, al-
most Inarticulate with wrath, exam-
ined the desk, the drawer, the key
hole, and finally sat down disgusted
and disgruntled.
Forget it. John," admonished Pink
well. "Forget it absolutely. Don't let
a clerk or stenographer in the omce
see you with as much as a scowl upon
your lovely countenance. Send some
one some one yon think you can talk
pleasantly to at this annoying mo
ment --to the esteemed secretaries.
Don't use the phone."
A push-butto- buzzed shrilly. The
door of the private office opened, and
tall young fellow, with a much--
tanned face and a shock of tangled
brown hair, stepped In.
"Did you call me, Mr. Wllklns?" he
aoked, respectfully.
The chief looked him over rapidly.
Are you tbe only clerk remaining
this afternoon?"
Yes, eir. Everyone else went away
at four."
Uh huh.- - Gone to the ball park
as usual, I presume?"
Yes. sir. Good game today. The
White Sox are here, and"
"Never mind about the White Box
or the Pink Ear-Muf- either," growled
the chief. "You are as bad as the
rest of them how does It happen you
are not going out to the game?".
The boy grinned, and flicked a red
cap against his knee, in some little
Confusion. I
Fact is. Mr. Wllklns. I expected te
meet a few friends, and have a little
practice or our own wia aueruoon.
-- Ub nun. l migni nave mown mere
was some earth-shakin- g reason for
your not disappearing with the rest
Well, can you forego a few minutes
of your valuable time, even If it is
after omce noursr
The boy bobbed an assenting head,
tried to tnrust tne rea cap into a
pocket, and aisioagea some roiaea pa--
pers, which fell rustling to the floor.
As be bent for .the papers, Pinkwell
anticipated bis hurried grasp, and
caught them uo. Tbe detective calmly
unfolded tbe papers, finding them cov
ered with some freakish letterings.
while tbe boy turned red, and the
chief looked quizzically on.
"I beg your pardon,"spoke up Pink- -
welL "I earnestly beg your pardon
for such rudeness, Mr. Mr. "
"Brockett. sir. Harry Brockett an
swered the youngster.
"I apologize once more, Mrr Brock
ett I have grown so suspicious of
everything and everyone in my old
age that l really Imagined these pa- -
pers were plans of a Pacific fort, or
the details of the new rlfle.' Tranala- -
tlon of an Aztec scroll, son?"
"Well, hardly, sir. laughed young
Brockett, returning. "I
was amusing myself with building a
cipher something that would be rath
er bard for anyone who wasn't en
gaged In the building of It to make
out"
The grim face of tbe chief relaxed
into a semi-smile- .
"How did the experiment work out?"
bait ffrlnneri franklv. "I'm no
rt nmntitloner In such aublecta.
put
k an AmpHonn tiuv-- nr nna.
.ki. - -
"Why so?" questioned PlnkwelL "Is
thA dnher written In Spanish?"
.i. Pim RntrHah WmiM ni
like go over it some Urns
you have a little leisure?"ia -
ful smilingly responded Pink
well. "Let me look through It to
son? Tbank you. And now, I
believe, Mr. Wllklns would address
you."
"Just a small errand, Mr. Brockett
Kindly run over to tbe secretary of
war and secretary of the navy.
Ask them If can come over here
within next hour. Then go and
attend to your baseball difficulties
with clear conscience. That's all.1
was door,
Pinkwell reached out detain
ing Son," remarked tbe
detective, "this of yours Is
bewildering That supposed
to be the best point about successful
ciphers, 1 believe. Tell me. my boy-- can
you read It yourself?"
"Why, of course. It Is so simple
that I don't even need a written key."
"Indeed? Suppose you demonstrate
it to us. Just for a moment Are you
agreeable, chief?"
"Go as far as you like, Billy," the
chief assented. "I'll confess consid
ering our
.
conversation of a little
while ago that I'm Interested too.
Mr. Brockett. suppose you write, in
your cipher, a transcription of a few
words I will give you and then let us
try to dissect it?"
The young fellow took the chair at
which the chief motioned, drew a pen-
cil from his pocket, and ripped the
top sheet from a paper pad. Chief
Wllklns studied for a moment, and
then dictated, slowly and concisely:
"Watch below Langtry till further
orders. Reported force of 800 lnsur- -
rectos near by.1
Brockett wrote briskly for a few
moments, and then banded the chief
a strange conglomeration.
BB Pos TO R 3BH AB SH PO BB
PO Pos E 2BH TO W WP
TO HR PO SB W TO 8BH SH
W TC W BH SH W L
W SH FA W TO SH BH SB
W R SH LB Paskert
Wllklns and Pinkwell gazed at that
strange document for several minutes,
with faces which changed from good
natured raillery to perplexity, and
then to keenest Interest Young
Brockett, band upon the doorknob,
waited for the verdict Tbe chief
folded the slip of paper, and thrust Itjn a pocket
"Shall I leave you the key to
cipher, Mr. Wllklns?" asked the
youngster.
"No. We'll see what we can do with
It Just from the original dictation. On
your way now my DOyklndly tend to
your errand. And and will you re-
port to me. personally, half an hour
before your usual time tomorrow?"
Brockett was almost across tbe
threshold, when the of Pinkwell
halted him.
"Son," asked the old detective.
"what do you call this chart of
yours?"
'The Diamond Cipher, sir."
CHAPTER II.
Brockett, eager to conclude his er
rand and Join bis companions, lost no
time on road. By five o'clock the
full vnunsrster was bunilv enenpnri In
Brlimpn, rr,mnnniert hv nmn.
tlcal demonstrations Dro and con. as
t6 the utIlltv of th j.n BteaL So8
twenty of Brockett.g fiends clerks
nvA hltnnelf. rvillprlnno hnma nn vnnn..
., and ev thn two onB of . fitnm.
eg8 iegation official debated the prao- -
tlcabillty of the trick by which Big
nni Lanee. the great star of the lone
ag0( wa8 wont ftnnex the middle
gtation. Brockett and half the crowd
maintained that the steal was
oniy possible but almost unstoppable;
the Siamese youngsters and rest
of tne uttie gathering declared that
an aiert backed by quick-
thinking lnflelders, would make the
play a certain loser.
You bave a catcher with any bead
and any arm at all," declaimed Chula
Lan Kon of Slam and Princeton, "and
a second who can come up
fast to the bag, and you can't put It
over. No chance excepting on a muff
or a wild throw."
"You don't grasp the point," Brock-
ett responded. "Tbe catcher doesn't
figure in this steal He Is a
dead one. He la exactly a if he bad
never existed. Tbe trick In the Lange
steal Is to stop on first till the pitch
is over, and then, when the catcher
hpglna to return the ball to the Ditch- -
er you g0 down. three to one,
easy that pitcher will get rattled
an(1 throw wide, or that the second
baseman, not figuring on a steal, has
moved away to play for the batsman.
"A pitcher who keeps his wits
about him," negatived Ramon Solano,
the Junior cashier of Cuban to
bacco bouse, "wouldn't fall for that
Mr. Wllklns. Still, I think It would once which would not have cast a seo-tak- e
a pretty capable scientist to pick ond glance at the Temperance
ItaDartand It together again. He'd (Scotch) bill which has Just made Its
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There was a Scotch parliament
third appearance In the bouse oi com-
mona. Tbe first parliament which
met In Scotland after the restoration
of cnaries u. na noi iu
eringa after temperance reform.
acquired the name of "tbe drunken
parliament." in fact and lived up to
it. renutatlon. Scott In his "Tales
of a Grandfather" glveB evidence:
"When the Scottish parliament met
the members were In many Instances
under tbe Influence of wine, and they
were more than once obliged to ad-
journ because the royal commissioner
(Middleton) was too intoxicated to be-
have properly in the cbalr."
6ense of 8mell.
Tbe tenth part of a grain of musk
will continue for years to fill a room
with Its odoriferous particles, and at
the end of that time tt will not be ap-
preciably diminished In weight
A cubic Inch of air arising from tbe
flame of a Bunsen burner bas been
found to contain no fewer than, four
play at all. Try It, with me on thi
slab, and see bow It goes through."
The experiment was immediately
made. Chula Lan Kon. donning th
mask, went behind the plate; Solanq
took a pitching attitude on the slab,
and Brockett Impersonated the daring
base runner. Second was covered by
a fast little lnfielder from Annapolis,
and a Dartmouth shortstop prepared
to take alternate throws. It took fif-
teen minutes to fully work out the
theories of the Lange steal, and tba
sentiments of the whole throng were
voiced when Chula Lan Kon re-- '
marked didactically, "If you make It,
you are a hero, and If you don't make
it you are a bone-bead.- "
Darkness dispersed the crowd, and
Brockett, dead tired but full of the
sheer Joy of living, strolled away with
Ramon Solano his chosen friend and
confidant, and linked In comradeship
by that strongest of youthful ties
the brotherhood of the ball field.
Brockett was an underpaid clerk, do-
ing his best to care for a widowed
mother and a younger sister. Solano's
father was the lord of broad acres In
Matanzas and Havana, and the' Junior
Solano had an Independent Income,
aside from his liberal salary, that
would have turned the brain of tbe
average American boy. As far as the
friendship went between Cuban and
American, however, Solano's wealth
counted exactly as much In the scale
as Brockett's poverty: nothing what
ever. Tbe alliance cemented when
both played on a team of
had only grown firmer with the lapse
of time, until Ramon Solano, pitcher,
considered Harry Brockett, center
fielder, tbe finest fellow of bis numer-
ous acquaintance, while Brockett
classed the Cuban as bis most loyal
friend.
"We go for a vacation to the Ye-
llowstone," said Solano, as the boys
iff!
J
neared Brockett's borne. "My father,
brother, and two or three friends will
come over to get me It will be a
Jolly crowd. If I could persuade youl"
Brockett laughed gayly. "Some day.
Ramon, but hardly this year. If I
stick to my deck, I'll rllmb up In the
office. Probably, in thirty-si- x or forty-thre- e
years, 111 have a rolltop desk
and the right to take two months off
whenever I feel Inclined that way."
"But I would oh. well, we will talk
no more of It I know you wouldn't
accept even a Shylock loan from me,
Harry. Oh excuse me one of the
young ladles at your office, I believe?"
A slim, neatly dressed young wom-
an, whose white shirtwaist showed
trimly through the gathering dusk,
bad smiled recognition upon Brockett
as tbey approached. Tbe boys doffed
their bats, and Brockett explained, aa
they stepped by, "Miss Lawson, the
thief's stenographer. A wonder on a
typewrite!1 fastest work I've ever
B6QL
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
hundred and eighty-nin- e million dust
particles.
A drop of blood that might be sue- -
pended from tbe point of a needle con-
tains about a million of red corpuscles.
Yet, although matter Is so marvel-oual-y
divisible, tbe olfactory nervee
are infinitely more sensitive. Much
yet remains to be Investigated with,
reference to these nerves which dis-
criminate with such apparently mi-
raculous accuracy. Harper's Weekly.
Ostrich Farming In Australia.
Many people think that ostrich farm-
ing Is confined to South Africa, but It
eems the bird thrives amazingly In,
New South Walesf although It la not
yet extensively bred. There are at
present some half doren ostrich farm
In New South Wales, and the expe-- .
rlence gained proves that the change
has produced an Improvement on orig-
inal types, due no doubt to the climatic
conditions under which tbe birds are
bred. One New South Wales ostrich
farmer, who is also a manufacturer
of feather goods, unhesitatingly de-cla-
that tbe plumes of his flock are-th- e
finest In the world.
The Drunken Parliament
The Kenna Record
W T, COWOU. Editor and Pub'r
MRS. COV,0!ll Local Editor.,
to
PUCLISISCD WEEKLY.
Enttrtdi February Sth, 1907, xt th Ktn-a- ,
New Mexico, Post Lfli-- ( i setAnci
Cfasi Mail Matter,
Subscription $1.00 Per Year,
In Advance
Advertising IUte MkIp Ktmn n on AppllrMlnr.
Notice far "'ilillontltm.
tNon-co- al F. S. 0367H, F. S. f T,1 0liepartment of the Interior, U, A 1 !;hd
orrice at roil Sumner, N. M., June 21'.
1 2. NOTICE la iriven thatCharlie 11. Wear, ot krtm.H, N. M., who
on October 4. l'90i'., made hiinii" at
entry No. 03ti2 for KW't Sec 1t Tup.
C S., 29E., ami cn .lulv IS, 10U9 made
nddln lid. 06:r.7 for SW Section 2,Township G S..Unn 29 N. M. P.Meridian, has filed notice cf Intentionto make three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, hp-fo-
W. T. Cow-Rill- , 1". S. I'ommli-xione- r,
at Ma office, at Ki'HM, N. M.,
on the third day of Sept tNti her, 1912.Claimant names as witnesses: Georee tT. Littlefleld. Harvpy W. Frv, John G. IKeller and Charles M. Harbor, ail ofKenna, N. M.
ARTHlin E. CURRF.N,
J. 26 A. SO Register.
Notice for PuMlc(I-ii- .
Non-eo- al F. S. 06225 V. S. C fl 7 7 1 C. S.)
I ippartment of the Interl r. U. P. Lan--
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Juno 20
1!H2. Notice is hereby irivn that
K. Alslp. of Kenna, N. M . who
cn April 21, 19U9. run do hd. f0:'25 fer
NK4 NWtt and N - NT! I, Fee. Se a:'''
NU'Vi NV; See. 23 Twp. f It. :r
R. and on Inly 2(1. UiHi pviMe M ''
'77 1 for SWV, NW'i an! NWM29, and PKH NiOVi SH'i ?!"iSection 80. Tnhln 6 $ . :rr.:r. I I f...NV M. P. Merid'nn. ha--- fl'i.d iwtio ( I
Intention to make I tirec-v- ct r i Ti;of, tt
establish claim to ihe lan.T n.b,ve de-
scribed, before W. T. t'owjffi 1, TT. sCommissioner, at his off'ce. at
N. M. oil t lie Sth d:iy of Fe: (ember
1912. Claimant names ' as vUne-ae-- :John It. H' 'man, CMiei'e-- M. I'.ai he-J- oe
R. Kvtun, end Harvey K. V!:;to, u'l
of Kenna, N. M.
A UTHT'r. K. CTTNR-'.-
J. 28 A. 30 KettUitcr.
Not Ire for I'lihllr-.t- lt a.
(Non-Co- al F. ft. 06570 C. S.l
"Penartment of the Interior, 17. S. Land
t if flee at Fort llumrier. N. M., June 26,
1M2.- Notice Is hereby Riven that Os--
H. Hewatt, of Ollvo, N. M., on
June 1. 1909, made homestead entry
No. 06570. for V Section IB. Town
Khip 4 8., Rnpe 28 K., N. M. I'. MerlU-la-
has filed notice cf Intention to
make three-yea- r proof to establish
claim to the land above described, bofore W. T. Cownill. U. B. C'immlKsloner,
t his office at Kenna, N. M . on the
tltTi day of September, 19' 2. Claimant
tiames as wltnessey: Lnf-e- M, TuoAuley. John Schlrck, P1. S. lenon endllarvcy Mercer, all of Oilvc. N- - M.
.ARTJlUll K. CURRRN.
J. 28 A. 30 RoK'stor.
Notice for t'nbltpatlnn.
Non-co- al F. 8. 06101 C. S.)Department of the Interior, 1'. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. June 25
1A12. NOTICE la hereby Klven thatliavld T. Westbrook. of Route No.
Hilda, N. M., who on February 1908.
made homestead entry No. ilnlOl, for
mi NBVi and K'i SRU Re.ctlcn 24,Townslilp 4 8., Ralitfe 29 K . N. M. P.Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention
to make three-yea- r proof, to
claim to the land above described,before W. T. Owslll, U. H. Comrpls-Hlono- r,
at hia office, at Kenna, N. M.,
on the 5th day of September, 11112.Claimant names as witnesses'. Ancirew
.1. Smith, Gecrg T. LI 't leflelil, Ren .
Kldrldf?e and Charles H. MyerK, till cfKenna, N. M. AUT'IUR K. CTJP-KKN-
J. 26 A. 30. Register.
Notice fer PotiHentlrn.
(Non-Co- al F. S. 06173 C. S Ifiepartment ot the Interir-r- TJ. s. Land
Office at Fort Sumnpr, N. M June 25.
1912. NOTiClO la hereby Riven that W.
Thomas Jones, of Llston, N. M., who
on March 18. 1908, mnde homestead en-try No. 05173, for NW4 HeetlonTownship 3 8., Range 29 K., N. M. I
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W. T. CowKiH. U. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Kenna, N. M., on the4th day of September. . Claimant
tiainea as witnesses: John W. SextonJames M. Jordan, Georire , tlraves andHenry G. Linton, all of Listen. N. M. ,
ARTHUR K. CURRKN.
J. 26 A. 30 Register.
of lee for PuMtenll. .1.
(Non-Co- F. S. Mils C. S.IPonartment of the Interior. 17. S. Lund
i if f ice at Fort Humner. M. M. .lMne 25
'Mi?. NOTICK Is hereby a,', veil tint
vllllam C. Wootten. of Kenim. N. M.
who on February 19. 1917. msdLoine
rtead entry No. 02:iS4. fj' NW'.' Sec
tion 11. TnwiiKhln B P., itair.e "0 11..N. M. P. Meridian, hn;i filed re. 1 lee ofintention tti maiiw three-yea- r rroof, t'
establish to th- lend above de-
scribed, before W. T. ";,!, V. H.Commissioner ut his 01'fiee el. Kenn-i-
N. M. on the 4ih day .it Sept., f'l i.I'taiiniint names i i'.ci' ,': JohnW. Urockmnn. Oliver Vov."ll. I!ivriI.. Roherson sml Ocoi-.- K. Chavers,
all of Kir.na. V. "T.
ARTHUR U. CCt!J. 20 A. 2) l:
Jul Ice f . r F'Ml.lle-- d
(NL,n-ei- r F. s.n ) S I
1 lenrtnien nf he Tn' Ti' , ' '. 14. T .andOffice ut Fort feumner. "'J. M .tone 2l'.2. .V'Vrii'H he-'-- ("i th" I
V Oin.M n of M..
u on Sent.mh"! ft4. 11, '.ef r., )e ;me- -
Mend entry No. r:!t;'!4. for I t;i I rid 2
0 mi K ' SF ' : Sectt m 3, 1' ...vnshl-- r
H.. Rem-- ; 29 :., '! . Merldien.
P. is filed no'lCe if Int.. tl, 1 10 in: k c
rhnn'-vfi- r iroi f to e t'ii'.i '". el 'tei 10
trie lard above It- - fore W. T.
"rs! n bis
n f fiee at irm M.. 11 H. r.th davt,f 191?.' (' rjn!irl s
as witi 'e-- (lf--i"r- .1 lef i"'d.
K'l 14''" T.'Cav 'u endCharlie H. Wear, nil of e. N. M.RTHUR t:. CURRFN,
J. 2 - ."0 r.
' . (Ire rur I'iiMIi-hI- I n.
fNi.n-C.ii- il F. S. tl t.'.T.. ('. -. I n
'ippartment of tha 'Interior, IF. t.nnl
ilTiee at Fort Simmer, N. M., JiniL! 2r,
l!H2. Notice Is hereby uiveit t lint Joe
. Hraivley, of (Hive, N. SI.,, who onSeplemher 191:7, ninlc lionie-Ki- dMry No. (i I !.,.v for NV. 'i Seeti' n II.
roiviiKlrip 5 S., Risnao i!7 K N. M. I'
Meridian, has filed iiotic.' uf Jflil htler.
niuke Final I ..r. v 'r tiioof. loesttibilxh olaiiti i lurid ab.ive
.hfi,Vt- V. T. Cciwifill, U. R.
viKitet'ivli.n. r. at Ms i f at Kenna
N. M in the- I.I iluy of August,ialmnnt nuines us witness": leor;o
. Maleii", .Inlin liynuni, William
ery, WiHlaui II. II. Clopteit. nil of
Hive, N. M. ARTIU It K. M ' : R i:
Keiina Rocordi J. ti ). 9 Kexiile.
Nctlee for I'liMleflllvn.
(Non-tU.- fe. ft. otxl7 (V s.iIe; nrtinehl of the Inlilior, II, it; Cf.hdlee ut Forth ihiiiiii-- f, K. M., Juna 2.1,
i. KotliP. Is t.'Tli. uAcn that .1nn:esI'ler.;,. wf. t '.itvr,, X. M wlio on Ii.l, l ni7, lnritiC homestead entryNo. U1SI7. for ?)!; Mention 7. Town- -hli r K., Rsnae 27 K. N. M. I'. Merid-an- .has filed notice of R'tentinn to
make three-yea- r proof, to establish
c'alin to tlie hind tihrive described, be-fore W. T. OowkRI. IT. . Commissionerhis office at Kenia. N. M.. on I'.ieday of August. 1 i 2 PliUmanl
names as witnesseni ,liin;s 1. .lohnion,Joe A. Rravvley, A. Malone. andWilliam K. lily, all of Olive, N. M.
ART11ITI! F. ('rruni.'M
KerVia Record J.5A.U ItcKister
Meflee fur itnlillejiliin.
Non-co- F. S. 0107(1, F. 8. 06.143 C. S )ippartment of the Interior, U. 8. LandOffice at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 20,1912. NOTICR Is herehv triven HintTip H. Dennis, of Listen, N. M who
on November 21. 19eS. made hd. 01070for N'A SWM, BEV4 KWU and Nwii
11 Tivn. 4 K.. It. 2K !:. hnd onMay 11. 19011 ma dc a:ldln. hd enirvi.:il3 for sw-1- 4 sny. KW'iNWVi. oANi:f SWU it, 8W' of NBU, Settlon II,lou'r.shiii 4 S., lian:re 2S K.. . M.. P.
.vter!i!!n. has lipid not'oe of t'lfnln n
o make lliree-yeu- r ron, In establishTa!m ti: the land !l)uvo described, be-'- rr
V.'. Ti L.)wri, U. 8. Commls-itne- r,
ar his nffie-- , n t Kenna, N. Oil.,
n the 2r.J (l.iy of 1912.
i'T.-in- t ni;roi :.s Julin
wk. Roberi'Hnmi :n, Ed 8. Pensnn
r l J cr X. for, burton, ail cf Ll-- r.
N. M.
AP.TUt.'lt H. CfftttKN.J. A. 30 Register.
Nctlro t r, i'ii5:l!'enlnn.
iSi'HAI Nu. (!1'.:!SH.)
'le'-n-i t:n:"til i t the interior. IT. S. Lend
off lee st RciMwell. N. M., July 1, 1912.
VOTiCi;; is herehv ' von that James P.!lirn. of R.-n- N. M., who, 0:1 Oct. SO,1906, mnde H. TC. N". Olli.SS, for REV4Sec. 6. Twp. 7 S., it. 30 IK., N. M. fMerldmn, litis filed notice ot Intentionto make final five-ye- proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land abovebefore W. T. Cowttill, IT. S.(Commissioner, in hi.) office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the ,1 lav of Kept. 1912.C.a'niant names as witnesses: WilliamIj. l'arker, Sidney Smilros, Ulcliard
R. ReiiKan and Gaorrra W. Ovcrley, all
of Bna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
J.20-- A He. Heslsten.
NOTICE FOR VimtCATlOX
Depart meet of tbo IMrior, U. S
Statpa Iinil brripp, Uoswell, N. M.
. . TmIv illl. 1019
Vmiefe Is' hereby ijlven thai Mnry S. Ilyntuii.
tit ft.li'nsN. M. who on Seiiteaiher 5. 1H!)7, mnde
hoiiiesterid enttv ti'.My, Sennl No. i
sw'i. Sect ion IS. Towf.iiln TW :.! a; v.:N M. p. his !i'"'t', V.it'iee of intention
10 ninlte final Tllrt'i y'o'.'.i' proof to estiilltisliAin:... irt i .. .1 11. .1 i.i.:iai!ii hi tot; idii'i niiuve uehci iiiuu, u- -
foi-- Vr. P. I tvelv lT. S. ( 'ommbjiioBer nt his
In I'll i N. M, on the 41b dBy of Sep
I ember, 11 is:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cenhn C Copolnnd. Thnmis A. Willitins
John F. Stephens mid Mnry A. SlanKhter all. )
Klkins N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
J 3C A 30, Hotfltr
NOTICK POtt i 'l ;iU.U:TION.KPrlal No. 0i:m73DpnfirtVneht .of the Interior. IT. S. LandOffice at Roswell, New Mexico, July
IS, 19 12.
Notice la hereby frlvon that Lydia
M. Roelirlii1, of Klklns, N. M.. wlio, on
Senteinber 30. 1 0 7, mee HomctendKntry Sprial No. 013073. for SW's.lecllon 21, Vownshiii 7 Soutli, Kanwe
28 Fast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make F'nal
three year Proof, to establish c'aim to
he land above described, before IT.
P. Lively, 17. s. Commissioner, In his
office, at F.lklni. N. M. on the 23rd.dav of Aucust, 1912.Claimant names as witnesses: .
John Hall, Florence Hall. Vln Tl.
Hackelt. Fred HliRenfeld, all of F.lk-In- s.
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Reaister.J. 19 A. 23,
0TirE FOR Pl PLIf ATlOX.
06978
Department of the Interior, . S.
TjuuI Office at Roswell, N. M..
July ir. inn,
Notice is liereliv e,Tven "that tharli
i . Jones, of rjinns. N. M.. who, onJan. II 1919. ll'iticieal KntrvSerial No. 011970 for SW'i See. 20: and
on May 1 3. 1909, ma1 Artdltlcnal
ttoniesle-'- pantry No. H1S092 for S
'"'Mi,ri 27. Tow nuii'M 7 Ktiutli.
27 Fast. N. M. P. Merillan, has filed
ro tlee of intention to make final threeyear Proof, to estnhlisii claim to (lie
'an! above described, before II. P.Lively, c. S. inh's office, at Ull.ins. ?7. 1,1. , cn the23ri ''ay of Ancai-I- , 191:!.
Claimant nanic-- as v.'itii' 'ses:in) iiit:i,ett, oe'rae (.'. Cooper.He,: Hynian, Lou's N. Todd, all
.f Ki!
C. TILLOTSON.
Rt.KlstiJuly 13- - Ult. 23.
Ne fi r Vub'Scidi n.
N j. it j 21 11I'epartmej't of the tnler'.t.r. IT. S. I,cp,1ffflea nt Roswell. N M., .1 ,1 ' 1. I 9NMTIC;-- is In rebv tviven tint Witlin'li
'. Sit;iiin. .f t'.i(.,.n, m. m j ,,Hen 'S, nun. runle H P, Serial No
"I '1H. f. r RIVi, Se- - 1.1. Twp. 6 r!
't IT.. J. M. P. 7eri.M--- .. .:m filed pone., of UileMioii ta iT,; ,; final HoldI ier
ree-ve- . to 1,1 claO.,the lard ebove ile.icribi.il. w
I'BIII. H. ( -- nr.lt-, In bis of.
at. "11. N. '(. the 24, li da v
!. iiiiiii s as
i 1
' !.iot
JI of Ker!iu,
I'. C.J. 19- - 2.1
wir-- !.
Trt'iiti A.
d Thomas G.
M.
Tl LI.OTSO-- 7,
ReKlst,.r.
toiO
Store Pres. '
H, p !.i.
3. T.
of
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Notlr for rnblleRtlnn.
(Non-co- al F. S. 011177 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, T.'. S. Land
office at Fort Sumner, N. M. June
18, 1912
Notice In hereby "Klven that Oliver
Powrll. of Klida. N, M who on April
25, loot), mwdu hotm'stertd ehtl-- No.
03177, for Sl'lH Ki'ts. 2 Twp, 6 (4.. It. 30
H., N. M. l Mcl'iiilan has filed notiije ofintention to make five-ye- priof, to
eslahiish lalm to pie land isbovt!, de-
scribed, before W. T. t owftill, U. S.
Coinmissioiiei-- , at Ills office, at Kenna,
N. M,, Oh tile 12 gay of 'August, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: William
H., Cooper,, Joseplt A. Cooper, William
P.' awinnuy, James W. Reed, all of
Kenna, N. M.
ABTWm K.
11 , KcQisier.-Konn- n!t"col'd, 7. V,. A. I).
Nttlee fer I'obllratli n.
(Non-Co- F. S. 03956-C- . S.)Pejiartment of the Interior. I'. 8. LandOffice at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 21,
1912. Notice Is hereby Klven that Jji-fon- a
L. Cadenlieail, of Kenna, N. M.,
who on February 1 1, 1907, mnde liome-stea- d
entry. No O.'IOGS, for SlO'i SW'iSection 32. Townshio 5 S.. Ilinaj 30 K..
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notion ol'intention to tnaHf ,fl proof, to
establish . Olutm lo thf land abovebefore, V. 'I . ( owirill. IT. S.Commissioner, at ills office at Kenna.
N. M., on liie 12th day of Auanst, 1912.
Claimant iwimes as witnesses: CliarlesW. Ayers, Jolin R. llolinan, John A.
Kimmons and Joe it. I. vans, all orKenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURRFN.
J. 5 A. 9 Register.
TVotlcp fur luMleatten.
(Non-Co- F. S. 03061 C. S.)
i lenartment of tlie Interior. U. S. Land
office at Fort Suinner. N. M June IS.
'912. Notice la hereby given tiiat Ja-
son II. Gandy. of Kenna, N. M., who on
October 1, 19L6. n a le homestead entry
No. 03661, for NWV, Section 33, Town- -
hiilp 4 b., IUmho 29 (v., N. M. P. Mend
ian, has .filed notice of intention to
make five-ye- ar proof, lo establish
claim to the land above de.'.cri bed, be-fore W. T. Cowe-iH- U. S. C,i:imii.-t;lo!ie- r.
at his office at Kenna, N. M., on tlie
12tli day of Aunust, 1912. C'latmant
r.Hines as wiine.ss,.'s; (''harles W. Ayers,
Marlon O. Love:ady. (Jeurue T.t.iule.field and William II. C001 or, 11 of
KePha, N'. M.
ARTHUR K. CURRFN
J. 5 A. 8 Register.
' N.illl J. fi,l I'til.ll, alleu.
F. S. O.iC'li C. .)
renartmpnt of Ihe intern r, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 1;
1912. Notice Is hereby nivell that Ma-
rion H. Lovclad Kenna, N. M., wlio
on Sei.ternber 21, Vr.Hi made lioinetead
eplrv. No. Oi.ti.l: for J.o!n 3 and 4 andK'i NW'j Se '11011 3, Township u K.,R'ipe 9 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has fil-
ed notice of intent ion to make five-ye- arproof, tti e.-- i ilil i:ih claim to tlie
land above described, before V. T.
Cows-ill- U. S. nt
at Ktini'a. N. M.. on tlie 12 day
af Auus-t-, 1912. Claimant names i i
witnesses: Jason T. Gandy, Harvey '.Fry, William 11. Cooper und Frank 10.
Gladden, ull of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR 1). CURRKN.
Kenna Record J..",..9 Rei'.i .ter.
N'uCee fur Pnbllenll. n.(Noli C'oti F. S. 0461 J (.'. S.)
PeMirtment ef the Interior, IT. S. Land
i if ice at I'ort Huiuni-r- , N. M., June a,?9l 2. Notice Is hereby nlven tiiat
.l.uiies P. Jolinson, of olive, N. II., who
tm Novmher 2. l'.")7, lioim-atea-
entry No. O4077, for XK'.i Si'.'ti' ri S.
'i ownsi'ip 5 sJ 27 1.'., jN. P.
.Meridian, lias filed notice of liitrntii n
!o li:ake t h Itte-- ear (il'ilof. lo
claim to tlie land above described, be-fore W. 'I', CowMill, I,', s. Ot'iiiuiiHsioner
at Ms- office, at Kenna, N. M., on the
1 li t ti day of Aui:iit,t, 1912. Claimant
names as wit n's:-es- William I.Janies J. tilery, Joe A. Hutwiey, unit
A. Maliine. ail of Olive, N. M.
ARTHUR K. CUttRKN',Kenna Record J.5A.9 Riylster.
UWiUk .liVliMji
f', B. H
H
RCSOl.'KCrS.
loans r.nd Dictcirits Ja4.e91.10
Overd:efts BZ.I2
Rtal CaUilft, Fnr'r & ?',.
tj5.d99.82
a tms and correct statemsnt.
V. B. SCOTT, Cashier.
""T SIP ri!i- .'.Will-- i - mil,l t sJWIM?" r
T
and
i ohop.
cf IcarAscJ Jfcn cmii Pitt Xtcrk.
0TICE FOR lTBLIf ATI0X.
"oii Coal l.nnd.(F. H. (iw(',ll(: s.)
Doimitmpiit of the Interior, IT,
Land Olflee at Fort Sumner, N, I
dune 11, I
Ntitieeii lierelir ifivf-- Ihlil Willinm H. inahei
bf Kennn.N. Mi, tvhdi tin MttV IH. ioliimnde
hortiestctid etltry No. (noon, for BWk. Section
lv. Totfnsllip 5 S, Ranire 31 J3, N P slerlilihll
Hn tiled hoticeof hia iht'ehtlori to mnke cbhij
mutation proof, to estiilfflsli ciiiliii td the lhtiil
above described, hefdrt W. T- - Cowmll. .JJ. S,;
Comnil.slbfiir. m his otllee at Kenna. N. M.. on
tne lifthdny of Autrust, 1012
Claimant name3 aa witnesses:
Martin W. Mailund, Luther M. Carmiehael.
ThomngP. nrume and Willie A. Fry, nil of
Kennn, N. M. ,
ARTHUR E. Cl'RREN,
Register.
June Sljuly 20.
Oi I( E FOR n P.L!(' VT!0.
Noil Coal Liuiil,
(F: S.(U'2H c. s.)
Deimrtment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ol'fke at Fort Suinner, N. 51.,
June. 8 1012.
Notice Is hereby (riven thnt John A. Kim
mons, of Kennn. N.'M. who on March 0, 1W7,
made homestead entry, no. 04 '2, for SJi SK'4
nndSKX SWii See.SS und NB4NWK, Seo.
27. Township 5 S . Unnire 30 K. N M P Meridian,
has Hied notice of Intention to mnke live year
proof to establish claim lo the land Above
described, before W. T. Cowirlil, C. S. Com-
missioner, Bthis oillee ut Kenna. N. M. on the
second day Aiiiruiit, 1912.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
Josejih A. Cooper, William H.Cooper, Willie
A. Fry and William U. Soott, nil of Kennn. N.
M.
ARTIIl'R E. CURREN,
RvKister.
June 21 July 20
KOTICE FOR PlTiLirATIOX.
Department of the Interior, 17. S.
Ofhce nt Ros-vcl- , N. M. June 18. 10!2.
Notice Is hereby (riven thnt KIwoid ti. i.'or
slice, of Kennn. N. M.. who on Sept- 13. KXC
mnde Roinesteod entry. Serial No.lt)10 for
NF.'C Fecilon 3!, Township C. S t!ni:e "i. K.,
14 M P I, us tiled notice of intention
!o male Onnl live ear lo establish eliiiin
tothetaruT above iBsribed. before W. T.
Cowirill, U. S Coniniissioner. nt his ofOee ot
Kennn. N, M.. on the 0th ijiivkf Autrust. 1912.
C'l'.iiinaut names as witnesses:
Kdwnrd Mc' own. Jumi's K. MeC'itbe, Klijaii
F, Dunn and John tmrle, til! of Kennn. N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
June 2- -
o(lce for IMittHt rtlli n.
( Non -- l 'unl F. S. Si..'. 5 3 C SI
Hei artoient of l lie Interior. II. s. I and
office, at Fort Sumner, N. M June
25, 1912.
Notice Is he'rebv Klven that Gear. to
A. Muli-ne- . of olive. N. Nt., who, on
Anrll IS. 190X, made home.-tea- d entrv
No. 05353, fer Ihe NWH Section 13Township 5 S., Ranee 27 II N. M. IV
?ltritM'ln, bss frlefi petite of I ri t ' it ' ri
lo make three-yea- r Proof to eit'ihll' h
claim lo tlie land il. i, be-fore W. T, Cowv;!l. II. S. Celttaii;
his offiee at Kenna. N. t n tlie
thirteenth day of Aunual 1912. Onloi-itn- t
nitntes lis witne""-.- - lee A.
W'iHttm H. 11 Oopt.ert .In). it
William T. R"i. all of olive. N.
M. ARliii'lt cuitiii--;.!- .
Ile.-.IM-
Kennn Reeerd, J. 5. A. S.
. . .... r. n 'r. L. noDEnso N,
The Barber
NoiiTJi pin- E- IAgent for tlie lianhatulle Stram
Laundry, of AmarlMo, Texas
Phon, No 13
XOTICE foh rntMr.Tio.Serial No. tit.'MM.
Popiirtmpnt ot the lnioilor, U. S.
I.nnd oniee 111 lioswrjl, K.. M. Jiino.lK 19!!
Notice. Is hereby (riven Ibnt V lltiti in. t.
Hcn'drlcl s. of Konhri'. N. lit., who on JflnH l:
I0'17. tnndc Hoiiies'.elid entry rertiil Kb, (ilD'V.il,
lor HK'i seel ion 1, Township O S.. Itunire .'II. K
NMT yciidliin. liaslllca Potlee of inlenllou
to miiltri flnn! live yeiir proof, to establish
claim to the bind nbove described before, W.
'Cowifill. U. S. C'onmiisloner, at his otllee
nt Kenna. New Mexico, on the lot h dny of
Unrnst, 1010.
Claininnt ranies 03 witnesses:
John F. Jones. John A. K Iniir.ons, Fink 1,
f'liit.h tii.fl J urn n'r. Al ot t. till 1 1 Kf rrn, K M
" T. (J. TiLLOTSON,
lloKiSter.
June SS Aui;
xaTiciMOif lT'iU.iAho.V;
1 Serial No. 0i2IM
Dei::-'.me- nt of the Interior, U. S.
Lnn:l t tt'.ce at Kos ell, N. M. June 14. ltd!.
Notlee Is hereby (riven thnt William Dtivld
Smhli. of FJIilns. N. M., who on Mny 10, twrr.
maf.c llomvsiead entry. Serial No. 0124m. for
HW", section 3, Tow nship 7 9., Iinnire 2H K,
S M i' AleiHluin. hns Hied notice of hia Inton-lio-
u tnhle tihul I'.Ve .Vetil- ptdof, to cliibltsli
elnlli. to tlie li.hd nl oVe ileRctil cdi before II.
P, Lively, U. S, Comtiii-'riione- In his nlllce nt
lili.'r.ii N. M.i tin tl.c KUi flny Of AUKiist, 10i:
V'lrtirna if Paoiea Sis
Lolils N. iciiie James t). nicks. UooikS ti;.
( pel mid Oscar II. Morrison, nil of Kll.uis,
M. M.
T. C. TII.LOTSOX,
Register.
Junc21-Jul- 0 ''
' 0TI( E FOR PrnLHUTIOX.
Serial No. 010764.
Deiiarlniont of tho Interior, U. S.
Lund ofllee nl ItoawPlh I Mi Jane I4i I0H,
Notice la hGiebJ- - (fiteti that Frank L-- Sm'.tH
bf Kcniioi N Mi, idio. On Auir, S, lohbi ihtiiiti
Homestfenti entry Serial No. 010754i fur the rt
K.Mi'Hection f, township 8 B. ItanKe 81 H, NMP
Merldtilm him filed notice of his Intention til
make Itnsl tire yeur t to establish rhilril
lo the lan'l nbo!;? nescHhc'rl, be.f ot-- W. J.U6willl, t7, S. Coniinlssloher, nt tils otllee lit
lienna, N, M., on the 0th day of August, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey E. White, John A Kimmona, Robert
L. Roberson mid Edirur E. nil of Kennn,
N, M. .
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
June 26
AOTICK FOR ITRMCATlO.Ji
i Nrii oiormi,
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Lnnd OOlee at Roswell, N. M. June so, 1912.
Notice Is hereby iriven that Robert L, Rober-
son, of Kennn, N. M.", who, on An ir., 1900,
made llonieslcud Untsy SerinlNo. 010753, for
NWk section 0, Township 6 9.. Ranee 31 .,
M M P Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to lmilie Anal five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W
T Cow Kill, U. S. Commissioner, In his otllee nt
Kennn, N. M., on the 7th day of Auirust, 1912.
Claimant na'mes as witnesses:
Hurley K. White, Frank L. Smith, William
H. Cooper und Joseph A. Cooper, nil of Ken- -
. N.M. ,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
ReKister.
June 86.
NOTICE FOR ITHLICATION.
Nou-Coa- F. S. 03U35 C. S.
Deimrtment of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
June 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby iriven tllut Kdenr L. Graves
of Kenna, N. M., who on September 24, lOoe,
made Homestead entry Urn. 036;i5, for Lots 1
ur.d 2 and S!i NE!h( section 4. Township 6 3.,
Kanire 20, E,N M P Meridiun, has filed not ice
of intention to make Three yeur proof, to es-
tablish cluim to the land above described, be-
fore W. T. Cowvlli, V. S. Commissioner at his
otiice nt Kenna, N. M. on the 15th day of
Autrust, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jason T. (Inndy. Harvey W. Fry. Georire T,
Liltleheld and Jnson II. Gar.dy, all of Kennn,
N. M.
ARTHUR R. CURRRN,
Regihter.
June 21 July 0
0T!fK FOR 1TMICATI0N.
Non-Coa- l F. S. (RI2S1 IS
Deiiartinent of the Interior, V. S.
"Land Ol'l'ico at Fort Sumner, N M
June 20.1912 .
Notice is hereby triven that Otto C. Jon s, of
Kenna, N. M., who, on April 20, 1HI,
li'iiiiestend entry No.04.'2l. for NW!
:c. Township & S., linnire 31 E., N M P Verl-ilht-
lias filed notice of intention to
mni;e three year proof to establish
eliiiin to tho land above described, be-
fore V. V. Cawpiil, U. S. Commis-
sioner, In l.lj ofti".(i at Kenna, Niw
Mt vj,..i, (m the teccndilay of August, lutv( ' a i . ii t r.anies as witnesses
.1 i.i.ii '. Atl.eison, sinoiin tv. (inrlnnd.
rl't.t.i::is i. I riant nl d Lee KlimotlSi. all ofKftil.ii. N. M.
ARTlil'U V-- CrH!tKX,
Ronlsler.
uue 21 July ''6
V
--
1
1
ZPaasoiS tf-- (Sflpavs,
Sjfofne'js at Cats),
Cainfofftce Practice
a ypect(ri.
Sort Sumner, jYeu Lerirr
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
If you are Proving up on
your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice care-
fully when it appears in "the
papr, and if there are any er-
rors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.
PROOF DATES.
Tl.e following Proof Notice?
havo been roceivp.l from the
Land Offices and will be' pub-
lished in due lime:
Arthur (Jaihmd, Oct. 1st.
Martin W. (Iniland, Oct. 1stjbliii V. Williamson, Defend
William O. Thomas,Oct. 2nd
Clyde ' reln, Sept, 17tii
'Lee Murphy, Sept 17rb
Mcoige W. ITiimlin Sept. IGth
El z. V. Calhoun Sept. IGth
Annie L. Schramm Sept. li:h
Win, A McDjwhII Sept. 14: h
Mary Bur!; Sept, 13th
Oerirc R.. nz y pt. 13i.Ii
Robei t E Lee Ke,.t 7th
r
George W. Bice Sept. li'li
Tlios. A. Willhiiis Suit 1311
Sidney S Squire Oct. 5.h
. John O. Wliitakrr Sept. lS'h
James H. Ilawkin Sept. 12th
Emory E. Shay Sept. lOrh
John E. Mallard . Sept'. Oth
Williartl A. Cooker B( pt, 21st
Lorin Williams Sept. l'Jth
Win. T. Grantliam Sept. l!);.h
illailri-M- . Wat;esr Sept. 24t.li
John A. Rogers Sept. 2l .
John). Hoinheak ,Sept 24'h
- JohnAVm. B. Ward Sei.-fc- . 24th
Malrin E. Seely Sept.. 23rd
Thos. W. Oarmicheal, Oct.. 8
'' Charlie Roberson ' Oct. 8
John W. 'Jennings, Oct. 7johii Schirck, v' Oct, 7
Hugh t Williamson, Oct. 7
FOR SALE Team of, pood
Work horses, or .will trade for
cows or yearlings. Also a good
brood sow and pigs. 3 miles
north of Tliornhnm.
J. G. Greaves, Ju.lson, N. M
WILL OPEN FOR FILING
Department of the Inlenor,'
Ui ited States Land Office,
.
RoswellN. M., July 5, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that
approved plats for Township 19
S., Range 29 E., and Township
6 S, Range 34 E-- , hav been filed
in this office, and that filing ap-
plications for the land embraced
in- - paid townships will be rcceiv
ed on and after August 15, 1912
T. C. TuxoTKON", Register.
Mrs. E. B. Prothro arrived
Thuisduy from Longview,Tex
to spend summer on their fai m
near town.
Mrs. J. "A, Norlhcu! t went to
Amarillo, Tex. Thrusday, mor-
ning to visit her chidren wpo
live there.
Mrs. Sarah llaney and, sister
Mis. Austin came up from R
well Thursday to make proof on
their claim lying east of town
The protracted meeting at
Kennaclofed Wed. night. There
were a number of con version ,
and the converts will bo lap-tise- d
next Snntlay ut 3 o'clock,
Rev. C. I). Spillman the pastor
officiating.
Tlie In more rvitgrrlt Ifi tlih vetinn of Pie ennnfry
tllftli fill othi-- r I1"SWH nut anil until the
P.Y M.r4 win K:;pjMfl to hi- llirilrtllitp. pr fi joi ut
';''-.- ' (M (i'IHT'M-'- It ft 1.' '! I'iffp.c: ili'r'l r r;f.ll f'H.tr-
locum with loral tri-i- un fit, "I H
hiif provf-- t'ltt.-irr- to hp n rt:mlhutlora!
theo-fnri- pwimtliiHoiuil trrnlnirct.
Itiil Citrirrli Curo, ninmifiw-Utrri- l by V J, (,'ln'iifjr
ft Co.. Pil'-do- OlMit, H flii- - only ( 'unatltlil loiml cure on
ttm iimrki-t- . ylt IB tfihi-- Intrmnlly In iIusih from 10
tlrojti to a tciu It ortu llrfrtly on th' nltKKl
'1(1 nilipou surfactfl of.tho pytcni 'J hey otTpr one
I'iinilr'Nl rlollflrs lor nny caso It lulls to cure, boilfi
or nri t(,0ft'nn"'"q,
F J. CHKXnv CO.. Toledo. Ohio,
f;oid bv nrutrlst'i. ":n.
'lake Hall s Family l'lllo (or conn! Ipntion.
iil - lot i't:li:iilllnl.
If-- '!o. nrlmrrii of tilt- - Itii.'Tier, ('. H: l --'iid
OfT"cr lit U 'imwoII, i. M., July 1, 1!M1N't T I PiO U ivcn that lUinian
.1. cif Kcrtiia, U. M., who, on
Iroli. .2 1, i:i iix, rn'tile II. I'l. No.
1,111 17, for I., (..,.(.. ;o, 'Civ,,. 0 H., II.
:i2 n. 1.!, ! r.lcrlillnn, has fllotl
tit-- (,'f Itlll- to jrxlie fnal ihro--t- 'rt:t'jr,i:, , lfi ' in to llfi.. ...1 .... . ti ... ft ocrl, V". T.
t.''t'V)Ti: 1. l'. H. t ti j ;n it) lit-
f iv. Kv N. M., on tjjj ti.i
of . li ii. t'iji!in;mt n iuivs us wil-(-1- 1!1M:'T": S ill II. clciint-il- . TiHinrt
1.' (J'tibb a!id James Clubb
a'l of Kin 11 a, M. M.
T. C. TII.uOTSON.
.f, 13 A. 2 3 ItlRistlT.
Ntl f.ir PiiMlorilt.n.(.9. 'rial Nil. 012sS!i.) ,
i.f the Interior, (f, S..t.ml
if fit it; llosiwi-ll- , N. M., .htlv 1, mi 2.
NOTK'K Is l.or.-ti- f;lvt-- that onrar Ii.
Kurd, of N. M., Who on Si"t. 7.
1H07, made H. Serial i't. 01289, for
SU'i'i fit'. 13, rWi, 0 !., It, 31 Ii, N. M.P.. Meridian, baa fikvl notion of tnterii-'Ion- .
to )n:ll'.i' I'int'l thri'r--yi"t- iiroi;f, t.)
eHtabl'iili n;;ulin- to, ivbov. tl- -
ori'jt.,l, ,l.(.toi-- V. 'f. ..'of V. K.in bly office., at Jlervna,
N. M., on Ibfi 2fltb dav of A tiff. 1IU:.'.
einlmant ramfes as witneRSPM: .lanieCliibl), Jolin A. Kimmctis, .Iitdson T.
Abbott and Joo n. I'.v.tis. t'l of KeniM,
N. M. T. ,'. T1CLOVKON. .
J. 1. A. II K:k1sUt.
'Si.iltv f.ir PnliMer.Uoti.
tf.-'fia-i Nos. ortT etitJ ti!NHr.:iet ;trir,K-:;- of the InUTlor. U. t.ilndffiet; at it w. ., July, 1. 1PI2.
IJ't'lt.'K is hrl'f ijv ISiVfll that 'liaii:'
0. tf jvehbd. I'- (' "ho, on
e. l7. 1 nn-ti..- . Ij. rl. . No.
r. , for J! 5; ;fid in ,ltin"
1 i:.'i. m -- ae (l.rl h. pitsTi. ivrf'W fr-e- . T'.-.'- i G S . U HI 1:..
I. 1 s !'i"l it'tli-.- - tl if
t'i n. - t!a! thr';--v.--- n .ro f.
"stab'-s- r'c.int lo t'i-- If,-- :",,.i..- -
Tih--i- h.-- r x: v. ''is,-;:i-, n
f'.miri-.- i in hi:? eCri-:'"- ' tit '
V. M on t!' 2:ir l ' f A:: ... MO '
t'laiif ar t ?n'-i:n'- i v; ':' : . .""i'rii, in-i.i- i, .i-'- .ttiT a. .11-1-
and Robert L. t.c: :: ;;' ' V.T. c. 'i'l'.i.c
J. ill A. 41 IP'--.
fi idtP I r r;.lfi. w. -!? Ntift. 010791 and Vl'MllXl)o;iartmett of tin? I n( et'i t'. S. l,ar:dOffiep at Knsn-ell- , N. M.; JU'y 1, lit I?.
NuTIOK 1h lieroby Rivet) th;tt .lohti W.
Atltcrwon. of Kenna, N. fi.. wiio( tin
A'i it.. , l!ln, made II. K. Serial No.
01071a,. for MJ'i-- : uiv1 on llily.12, 1!)!l,
made Add'l 11. ,)lili2(iv.-(of- . fi.W '4 .S"e.
10, Twp. 6 8.. Ii. U 11-- . N. M. Merid-ian, has filed noticti of inlenflon to
make flnul five and three-yea- r proofs,
to establish claim to the land above
depci-ibed- , W. T. CovvkIII. U. S.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna,
N. 51., on the 24th day of Autr. 11112.
Cla'mant ramo-- i ntt witnesses: John 1.
Ml wood Osborn, John N. Tee
nntl Jamt't H. McArihur, all of Route 3,
Hilda, N. M. T. C. T1I.LOTSOM,
.1. ID A. 21
For Sale: Second liftnd Wind-
mill and Tower. Nearly hew,
Thistfiiv. -
Miss M ib'oi Jonai.igs, who
hadliten doing hoiidewoik foi
M13. Dr. Fiscuti for some weeks,
re.urned VVedtjd-a- y to her home,
near Olive- -
Dan (J. Savage, of Boaz, will
be a part of our otlice force for
tome tune, lie iirisistiiig to
ta;:e luauesleud proofs duiinj.'
the, burty (lavs, Mr. ij
experienced m I no work and
capable ot giving eit'iceint ser-
vice.
P. Ij. Chibb is playing the
role of a forlorn widower now.
I'lis wife i.s vi.sili ig in O.Ja-P- .
L !i:is ai only traded oil half
t!ie chickens o;i the 'place, turn-
ed t!io calve-- ; out whh Iheeown
and emei t ii the field as a bo jl
agent.- lie is getting on finely.
,.
-- jiii , j r.cr - s
.J '.Ij 'Us .-; LJ I,
luceecti every i'llr-g-
'
else fu?.a. k
.. i.siviotjj end Omilo ;
they ore thi evprevca ')
---
-- s tloLtratu'D tt;i.;ifiej. "
i'cii jcv. uvrn m:o P.
c l;i tho tu--- t jiiediclne tver gold jj
over a t:.ti--;i-;f- counter. U
l r
1 ol Ice to
IT PAY 3 TO DMED HO.TSS.
The V. L. L. Parker Stallion, 'K U RO," well
kiiovfif in t.ldd pection of the country, and the
.F1N2SI1 lWRsE EVLi KEPT UElK
is in 'ci.i x t'n S i v i Si i 1 at N. M.,
tiiH
'
V iryTi iw Prion of S3 0!) Insurance.
II 3 :s in clnryj of J. A. KtMUONS. Call and
see tin:. hoiop before you bre-t- your marcs.
-
' KUii')" is.tlhaiJt.ifiiUirel,oyeirso'd, 10J
hands hi;;'h, and will weigh abJut 1 )( pounds. In
a cross between the two well known lfree''l-.;---
"
' STKZL DUST" and "tiNaLISII PliAFF,"
which niakesi a very desirable All Purpo-- o Horse.
MAUE STANDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OFIIORSlil
v
0
aiid money due if purled
- (Serhil No. wet) '
Dopfiitmoct of the Interior, U. B.
I an J Cffke at . M. M.
i July 0, 1912,
Xotiee - liereh.r triven that Ceortte (1.
Kililaiitii, of Women. N. M., who. on Nov. 15,
mil), nutila 11. K Sarlal No. nii'.ViT, for
3, TP- - I!. 8.K . imtl 15. !0,
niinle A(WI H. 15. Serial No. f3 ttw. for I.o's
iintl s, N. W. '4, SOtclon I. Townshln
lliini."? :!J I:, S. M. 1'. file iiliim. lnm tlli'tl
!i;et!.o tit i!it"r,iion lo Ttitikt? 1' innl 'l'hreo Year
I'tOoti tti, einMii! eltiiiti to the jand tihovo
eil, o l!fc;:.f!r or (:e((-iver- . U S.
I.r.i OI'ii-o- , ui eil, ?T i ..; ti"1 S lid day
of All:;.!:)!-- '. ' , -
Claiir.Ruf. n:;nifg pg v,i;-j3s-
I'.V.vood fl. e. of Vnl!e.- - Vie w. N. M.:
Will atii K. lirh ton. and Joim P. Oivun. K'i-la-
N 1 1, John II. . of Vnitov Vie v. N M.
j al'i T. L'.Tn iiiu'.o..', HOiTister.
r l:M'f3. 2.(feriitl N'o. 0H'a4)
; of i Iiiifrii.-r- 1.-- B. Land
ffio. Kt ltKwell. H. M July 1. 1So2.
VOTU 10 1h hcrbf- UiV:'it i n.iui.,.1
.r-"ly- of Kil)b:t, N. M., who, on Kelt.
17, HIM, made H. K. SerliU Wo. 0I10S4,
for Ni-iV-i fac. S!, Twp. S., 11. 354 M N.
NT. P. Mei'KH&fc. bfls fl'f'l notice of Ir.-- i
terttion to milt final l!ires-yna- r proof,
to establish ,c':1';ii to loo in. ad above
rlexcribea. lit Ti T. t .', wj-'ll- l. V. H.l.'jinm 'Ii !."' off it.:j' pt
F. M., on thC ir.,1 f of Alia'. 1t2.f'lnlmart ni.-- .an ,vlti!Miirs: .lolm
A. ftoor., isurvan J. 'toiiV-i-'- S'nionlUuhnrti an HOlijith I itinu ,uli of
Kernel, i. M. T. C T1L.L.I iTSt )N,.
.1. 12 A. Hi . Resistor.
Notice fi t PuliilretlcTi.fSerial No. '0I1IS2 btid UlUOOn)Iiepnrl inert of the Interior, I'. S. Tnntl
Office Ht Itofwell. N. M .Ittly 1, 1912.
NOTK'K i hereby eiven that Willie
:I. Stt bli. of uilev 'iev, N. M., who,
on 21. I'.H'K. mnile 11. K. for SW'H
Seh. St, 'J R.. It. 3! P. Serial Nu.
HI11S2: and on ,!tti:e 23, H'Oit, inmie
Ad.n H. 10. 14.i)".5, for lots 3 an,d 4. t.'.t
NWH .Sec. 3, Twp. 7 S., IX. 32 K, N. M.
P. Meriilian, Iris filel notice of inten-
tion to mitt" final five and
I. roofs, Ij c'aim to the land
aimve tlescribi'il, bei'on- - V. T. (Viw-a'll- l,
U.- - 8. in bin offic:1,
at Kenna, N. l on the 22nd day ofAugust, 11112. Claiirant Hamo.- v.it- -
ne. ses: lvduar J".i e'-- j i n.
I mm. Jamct A. Slorrln anil .h'toe.t II.
IvIcCabe, ail of Valley View, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON'
.1. 1.2 A. 10 P.ciri-s- l
IVi.llee f- -r Pnlillenl :i.(Serial No. U1SS07 and C iiC.1
n,artment of the lo'lerior, VTH. I..sn,l(iffii-- ut ItoBiveil, N. M., July 1, 11112.
N is herebv jrlven that William
A. StuilHCll, of P,o;':i, N. M., who, on
10. 10", made 11. 10. 01S897 for
SW'H: tind ett Aoj?. 13, 19 Serial No.
Mir 15, for NW',. i;ee. 4, Twp. 7 K., It.?i 11., N. ft. I'. Mori. linn, hen fll'l nol-
i- of Intention to make final three-ycL- trproof, to establish claim to thelaid above be fife W. T.
t'.' !Till, IT. S. Ci iiniiii-.- loner, in hi.s of-
fice "at Ker.na. N. M., on the 1l)t!i day
of Aur. 1012. Claiin:.nt names ohWiilliitn , I.e;- - R. Kob-eit-o-
Dun ('. f;a','JSfl and Marion (.
SIP Ik, all of l!oa:t, N. M.
T. (J.
12 A. 16
Netlce fir PulilleKliiii.
I ferial No. di2fif.ll
of the IntTiur. P. P. LandOftice at Uovivell. ti. M.. July 1, 1012.
N'.TICK. hi Klven that Ktaniey
P. ilarcb, of Kenna, N. M., who on
Mnv 31, 1(1'. i", made II. tleriel No.
n.ini, fur W'-- j ilWVj. bee 10; and IS"?
. (I, Twp. It. 20 N. M.
P .Meridian, has filed r.oilt-- of irtcn-t;.,- i,
to make filial five-yea- r proof, to
i- l'i'.sh ch'ini to the hind iimiv"
before W. T. "'.. wr 1. I.
In his office at Kenna.
N. M., on the 17th day- - of Auc;., 1HI2.
t'iaimant names as witnesses: Pnocli
M. Pnnn, John A. Klmmons, William
Ii." Cooler, and Willie A. Pry, all of
Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TII.IXiTSON',
.1. 12 A. 16 Ilesisier.
Xiilive f'.r I'liltlit-'t- : 1 n.
t St rial N'o. HHSIU.I
rt nieii f tlm InterUir. tT. 1. Land
llffh-i- ' at P.-: e- -'l. N M., .lop' I. 11112.
NijI h'W l:t hi-- l.y ?nn I na v.iinani(.. ?Uirliut, rf Ket.ne, M. it , who, on
.A i lit 16, HPS. r.iad.- il. Ii. No.
for NV.--- . J ;. T,. ;.. 7 S., II.
.1! II, K. M. P. ",! lr- filed no- -
t!: of htl.Ttloii t- i:nU- final llir.-- . -
t roi.f, to j i t i
hind above oi'-- i'l-l- , w. I'-
P. S. i' i: i S
f ic . a ( od, N. M.. .ii i"t fl I
l.f AM P.'l 1. C n'.M i!H l ;. its v. n
.! s mi'i ii, .1 in .
Mrbi el'. T"dei A. i '::! ir.-l Wil-
liam 1!. Weed, till" i f :. N- - .
'" ; '. 'i i '..;.i ''I'x Pf,
.1, 5 A. 0. notfwit.r.
TO A GOOD
with or .removed from Co.
.NOTICE F0: l'CIJLICATlO.V
N'on-Con- ! hind P. R. f lot: (', fl.
of tli Interior. P. 8
Innd orfito at Tcit Eumncr, N. M.,
Ju'yC, I'llS.
NTotice is hereby fclvn tlint HA VIP W.HOITSTON, of Guinea. KiniHitn. who. on i llher 5. I!t.i7. tiinde hotnesteioi enlfv No. (UK '.'t.for M. V..'i Sec. ml, nnil on Mnv jti. m il, unitle
ml lit ionji No. (mi se.v SS,
nirin T:. !tntrt . M. M. t Afrl'l:tu,
litis lileil notice of lot nl 'on tnninl c Finn' S irPro-if- eMi;ih!isli e liui to the bind nbot e i"c
he'-.ir- Jiu .N, ,M:in-N- tof the District fort;. of AnnYrs'--
t;onr.:y. ivttiiHi.s, iv ir-- i i.n!-;- In (iiirie't.Hun: tro c!i;i i ir.t. mid heroic V.
f'oiv.-ii- l, 1', S. I :i t r. n t 1c-- ; oi:l c iti
ISc.'n:i"i. ,T. M i m lo i iircf si. s, en the
ilin- tlf Ai'ii.r;-- . IJ!;.
ClaiiiL'it!!. litiiiin.s ns wtlncrgr'S:
. rioppwi. v, ri ioii h.
'A'tl:;:-ii- T. i; on .lol-- i '(.I..-- ::11 ol
n. m. v. e. ucsn !: ;: .or. J IJ - A 21
Sedif fi.r l'o'i;c;;t.in.(."on-(.Y- F. H. UGsd-- l ('. S.)Pep.artnient ot the Irterb r, U. K. IindOffice Rt Pert tlumner, N. M., .lur.e 2S,
1H12. Notice is hereby given that Lu-ther Jf. Cai mlcliael, of Kenna, N. M ,
who, on AtiRUst IS, 1110!. made adili-tiont- ilhotneMlead entry No. 06850, forNWVi Hec. 31, Township 5 S., Itan'e31 M. N. M. 1 Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three-yea- rto psUahliah ' claim to the land
above described, befni' W. T. t'owsillIT. S. Coministdcno-- , at'h office atKerna, N. M., on the ' IS'.li (lay ofAttsuxt, 1S12. Claimant name asJutlaon T. Abbott, .Ice it.Rvhos, ThnniuH P. Crume and itobert
I-
-. 1tob6r-ni- 11 of Kenna, N. M.
.'If'l'HUH CLUtltH.V.J. 12 A. 16. KeKlst-- r.
Notice fir PtiltMcntp-ii- .(Non-Co- P. s. 042i;i C. S.)Peiarlnicnt of the Interior, U. S. I.nndOffice jt Port Kumner, N. M., June 2.-- ,11112. Notion i.t hereby p.iven tlmt( h"str ( Pioppcrl,. of Olive, N AI.;
who en. May. 24, Phi mode home-lea- d
No. i;4oU fof. M W 14 Section 3t,To ivosliip 4 Hi, J.'ri tine 2! K.. N. M. P.Merldisn, ban filed notice ot nil.'?i-.lo-
to make throe-year- - proof, to
cli.ini I;.- tin- - lai;d. above, (lescribo !, be-
fore V. T. (lowslli, p. t). Ponimhti- - ion-"-o- t
hi-- i rfflc-- at Kenna. N. M.. rl tl
2 Ifl tiny of August, 1912. I..UHm-in- l
titinii. s as wii nsjre,': Jeff D. White.John Ij. f.'ee'y, John Bciiirck aiil James
:'.!. Qoasetl, all of Olive, N. St.AKTiirrt io. cnnn re.
.1. 12 A. 10. . Uus'lsUT.
it!ce f.T PiiliilcntPin.
fj.'oti-Co- p. a. o r t a v.I)""iirlnient of the Interior, U. S. PondOffice at Port Furnncr, N. ?!., .Ill e 25,PU2. lc- hereby Riven thni arKuhn, of olive. N. M., wl onMatch 1, piv-'.l- na:lo homesteitl
No. (.'f! Mi 0 f ir NiC Section 13,
4 vtartro 27 V.. N. M. P. I., vid-
ian, bin fil-- .i nttl-- a of intentl to
ni.- kt; h.r ji- proof, to i !iwp
claim to the ; tl above describe1,
W. T. Pnwjtili. h. t'omni!. ion-'- r
ai Ills office at Kenn. IJ. M.. on the
26 day of Aui.itjt, Pi 1 2. Claimant
mimes ns wltne,.ses; Henry T. Jones.Clyde Peter.s, Joi n W. Jenrtitm;--- , end
William Peters, all of Olive. N. K.
artiipp. i:. cunrtPN".
J. 19 A. 23 Ke- ter.
notice rpnr.iPATiojr.
riepni-teicr- t of the Inteiior. IT. S. T.'n;i e
ill UoshcII. M. M. July 2, lid:!.
Noitee is lieiel uiven that John W. Snv-iler- .
of P'kios. N l , wii'i on Mm-W- i e, i (OS.
.nmde P. serhil Oi for Sim
4, Ti. 7 S.. Knp;re C , NMP Mi tidin l. lns
fle-- nteiee of Uiieinion to iniike llllnl l!i;ee
r to cli'im to tin- hind
iihove iler.erihed. I.eliue II. P. l.ivtd.i-- IT. S.
Color issioner. in his othi-.- tit KlUins, N. M. on
the Itlth thiv of Auit . P.P:J.
C n im ini t p nines us it nessc:
Pniirite C. , Oseiir 'i'. Avdelolt, Wil-
liam I). Siiiill:, Pninlt Hixler,.!'!! of nlliirs, N.M.
T. C. lieuistt-l'- ,
July 12 A iur- If1
o(lee for rdiltc nf icti.(Non-c.ia- l P. S. Ol isfi C S. )
)eiei-i!iieo- t of the Inter! r, P. s. I.;r.
f ."iek -- t Port N. M., .lone .Pjt2. Notii'e is lori-h- thJain P. l.,- ipi!on, of Kernel, N. 1
ivlio Aii i y. P'' 7, i.pole Im.--
I'tend 'iil"v elo. !'i.'. s:
mi l N'''P. 0 22. '.' .
Pin n.
- r r In;,
r i
Oil 'IP
I il U "MlPM.
J. 12 PtJiiP.P '
vDr. H. L. Fisous.
ShiiskluH $ 6urged', and Vrcp. cf
fhe Picr.xa Brvcrrttre.
Vure, fresh Struts & "Chemicals. Ml
kinds' S'ntca .ur'kitres A 6tak flem- -'
(dka. ifiGtxKcrt;. ultcr JWs aJ
ffcitd irlklcs.'SZ
PUnna. - - - X
SOTit'E FOR ri.l'MtiTICV.
Non conl. P. S- cites CS,
Dorif.rLmcnt of the Interior, lT. S.
Lfend Oifita at I'oit Swmacr, N. M.,
v
.lime 7. nil.
Not ice iff lit rehy stiTen Unit Nnnnie 1'.. Jotdim
of Piston. New Mo:, ion. who, on Jumuir?
5, 1907, nmde lioniestcttd entry. No. Pll-Ti- i
fyotii 3 nnd 4 iind KH S Wit See. 10, Township
S soutlb Jtur.ire 21) casl. N. M. U. Ideridlnn, h
tiled notice! Of Intention to nmltc Kinal J',ivc-- ,
yenr I'roof, lo esinhlish elti im lo He Inrd
hove described, befeic W. 'J . f i v t'i', P. S.
Conimissioner, in his onice tit ICiirn. Ntw
Mexico, on the cecend fuy cf At-- st. PJI2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Hohbs flcorjte 'J'. ( nlli'S, Ji lin
W. - exlon ii r tl li'i r.ft id 1 Iklrr. n il of Lit ti n.
N. M.
ARTriPR. E. CURrtRN,
liogisicr.june 2(1
NOTICE FOU ri'DLICATIOS'.-
Kon-con- l P. S. 68 CS
Dontiriment of the Interior, U. 8,
1 ir..d O.'lcc ut Fort Lluninnr, N. M.,
7, l a 2.
Notice is hereby jtiven thnt I times J. Jordan,
of IJ.ton. N. M, who on Jtmuary 5, l!X7, tnnde
homcslend nlry no. (3-0- for Pots I nnd 2nnd
I'.'.l nW! Section 1". Township 3 Sonln
Ituntre SO pust. New nlejico I'lineitml Mer-
idian, lias filed notice of intention to
iiPii-- Five-Ye- ar I'roof, to establish
t h;!m to t!;e land above flcscribfd, -2
V. V. CowffiU, P. S. Cor.inl:4-t-icne- r,
in hia oliice ot Kenna, Kuw
Mexico, on he iluy of Angus'. I'.HS...'
Ctointant nntrica a.3 vvitr.oL'sos: r
John V. Mjinioi-- in, Alcxtindiu
iiobl-- : imdvieotac Kallns, nil of Liston, N.M.
ARTUUi: VA'l ItliN,
IIjpne 21 jti!j D
Wt.llce fi.r ;;!, ::e.--.i ;i--
Non-Co- al P. P. l.ti-- 7 I C. p.)
Derartau-r.- t of the iolerior. P. ft. LandOltice at Port r, N. June 25.
I1U2. Nolloe is hei-.-o- cive-.- i that Wil-liam P. Ulery, cf OJIv;-- N. f.l., who unApril :), P.Uii, mad home:; lead t'ntryNo. 06274 tor SPVi and SK'iSection S, 5 !:., Kausc 27 JO.,
N. M. P. Meridian, lina fih.il notice .ofintention to n:ak.? tin proof, to
established cliiim to the lurid uliuve de-
scribed, befori) W T. Cow wilt, U. 8.Commissioner s.t ills office, ot Kenna,
N. Jl on the liili day of A iiirust, 11HS.P.alniant r.ames as witnesses: JumeA
P. Joe A. F.ravslty, Ceorrre A.Walone antl "James Ij, I.'lcry, all ofOlive, N.
AKTilCIt U. CITRRF1N,J. 5 A.
ntlce f:rr E'lililicnthtit.(Kerial No. OlPIOiii
Iienarlment of the Interior, P. S. LandOfflm; at itoswell, N. M ., June 2d, 1912.
Notice Im hereby yiven tlmt l.afona I..Cadenhor.d, of isenna, N. AT., who onlllh, I'JUl, maile II. Serial No..
0111)06, for Lot 1 flee. 1, Twp..G S., It.
lit) P. and Pot 4 Section C Township fS., Ijani;e 31 10. N. II. P. .Meridian, has
filed notice of intention t.i nuihe final
five-ye- ar proof to ..! a hii.-- h claim ti(lie hind above deseribed. hi fore W. T.Ijnvtiili, P. -. ConiMist-iou-.-- at hU of-f- ic
at N. .., o.--i the 12lh day
of August, IL;I2. names un
wi tn---- Ci irl-p V,'. Ayt-rs- .lolm If.
fohn A. Kioimi. ns, Joe It.
PvunsAa.! of Kenna N. Jl.( T. C, " iPI.tTKON,
J. 5 A. iteslster..-
N .f ee f..r Paliilt alb n.
(Non-C.;:- il p. S. Ifiti-- P. H. Uli.ilil C. S.department of tlie Interior,' U. H. Land
of. lee at Per: Kumner, N. Jiirle 26,
I til 2. Notice is hereby uiven that
oiive '. Jennings, Olive K.Clt.pperl, of Oliv, N. M.. ivhj on Au(f-u- .-
t 11. 130X, mail-- : om.es t or. ! entry No.
;e;C7 f.ir N't- N K Vi I ami W iKVr'i. t';-e- 17 Tun. 1 II. 2S and
on :.; iy J) PJl'J add I ii. J I.I. 1162111 foril". NW.i nr.d W NK'i Coo. 17 Town-
ship 4 S, l.'urtre M. p. ,'lcfid-!;:- n,his fiie'l notieo tf iopjption tn
mrti.e tfip.-.'-yci-ii" proof, esiabllsh
c.i. to t:.- land ie::eril:-.-:l- , re
W. T. t'.jw;ti;l p. C.r.iiniii- iotier.
his of.'ice at Ivcnn.t, M. Id., on tlm
2'.il h liuy of Ati'-iii.-- l'H.!. c::iini!it
names as wltn.-.-se-i- : Jeff H. White.
.John I . Nrelv. John and .lamea
id. Clositot t. ail of (Pi.- ., N. I.
A UT PUT It H. I PPP10N,
J. 12 A. Iff 1'. xister
.'etirp fi.r PoPTIe-H- it.
( Non Coii P. S. (if.P'2 C. P.)
Popnrtniept of the Inlcrinr, P. M. Pond
iffice at Pert Sunup-r- , N. M, .lope 2.1.
11M2. Notice is tPiVen that,James ;'i. (Jossi-lt- , cf oiive, wlio
on TPtreh Pi, made h .ivp si end en-
try, No. frr 10 i XKH Kecticn 25Top-'ni- ,i 4 S.. .7 P. N. M. P.
Mi ridhin, has filed notlc-- of ititcnt'on
to mal:o Ihice-y.-s- r l reef, to c .,lablisli
c'a'oi to toe i d ti'.-i- il i i'.- ..i, 1c-fo-
W. ' I'.iiv:;!!!, p. p. C. : .isien.--
at his office Ki Ki-- a, N. li.t i n Pie 21day of Aue,u.-t- . P-- '. Chiirnuoi roimes
as witnesses: Wilihim Ii. il. ..Tt pp.-rt- ,Jeff U. White. John I.. J'eclv apd Johnb'chirc'.i, all of Oiive N. M.
AKTHUU 10. CUP.R'OM.
J. 12 A. 11. KcKisirr.
Ni flee PulilientP-ii-(Non-C- tt .. k. ui i do p. tt. (ia2J c. r-.-i
I f.f tlie Interior. P. S,. I. and
OUice at Port Sumner, N. M., June 2"i,
1912. Notice in heleliv plven thai Wil-'ie-
11. 14. Clovp- ff (dive. N. V.,
nl'O ta Nov. 1:, Hc-- mail" lid. t'llip'lf..r 1X.V14 P !:'.. K ' IMP- - end :'W--;MP Tup, os
on Ilnv Pi, Pil-.i- oinil.- - ii'.l'n. lid. (CI -- J
r- - X ' (:.. 1? SI0:i Ni l'i
ni fec-l..:- H. mIi la
P. M,
vi" 'filed IO til l" of il.t- oi .1 e
n f. 10 . tid.-
. H. ( 'ili'-
M
J. 12 A. 10.
,
P. r.
SPLENDID OUTLOOK
FOR CROPS IN
WESTERN CANADA
RELIABLE INFORMATION FROM
THE GRAIN FIELDS SHOW
THAT THE PROSPECTS
ARE GOOD.
This Is the time of year when con
Iderable anxiety la felt In all the
northern agricultural districts as to
the probable outcome of the growing
crops. Central Canada, comprising
the Provinces of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, with their
li.000,000 acres of wheat, oats, bar-
ley and flax, of which 6,000,000
acres may be said to be sown to
wheat alone, has become a great fac-
tor In the grain markets of the world.
Besides this, government returns
show that every state In the Union
has representatives In these prov-
inces, and naturally the friends of
these representatives are anxious to
hear of their success. It has never
been said of that country that It Is
absolutely faultless. There are, and
have been, districts that have experi-
enced the vagaries of the weather,
the same as in districts south of the
boundary line between the two coun-
tries, but these are only such as are
to be expected In any agricultural
country. The past has proven that
the agricultural possibilities of this
portion of Canada are probably more
attractive In every way than most
countries where grain raising Is the
chief industry. The present year
promises to be even better than past
years, and in a month or six weeks
It Is felt there will be produced the
evidence that warrants the enthusi-
asm of the present. Then these great
broad acres will have the ripened
wheat, oats, barley and flax, and the
farmer, who has been looking forward
to making his last payment on his
big farm will be satisfied. At the time
of writing, all crops give the prom-
ise of reaching the most sanguine ex-
pectations.
In the central portion of Alberta,
It Is said that crop conditions are
more favorable than in any previous
year. Heavy rains recently visited
this part, and the whole of this grain
.growing section has been covered. Re
ports like the following come from
all parts:
"Splendid heavy rain yesterday.
Crops forging ahead. Great prospects.
All grains more than a week ahead
of last year. Weather warm last
week. Good rains last night."
From southern Alberta the reports
to hand indicate sufficient rain. Crops
In excellent condition. Labor scarce.
Throughout Saskatchewan all grains
are looking well, and there has been
sufficient rain to carry them through
to harvest
From all portions of Manitoba
there comes an assurance of an
abundant yield of all grains. Through-
out southern Manitoba, where rain
was needed a few weeks ago, there
has lately been abundant precipita-
tion, and that portion of the province
will In all probability have a crop to
equal the best anticipations. A large
quantity of grain was sown on the
stubble In the newer west, which Is
never a satisfactory method of farm-
ing, and may reduce the general av
erage.
Taken altogether, the country Is
now fully two weeks In advance of
last year, and In all grains the acre-
ages sown are much larger than In
1911. This means that with aus-
picious weather the west will have
the grandest harvest in Its history.
Two hundred and fifty million bushels
of wheat has been mentioned as an
estimate of the present growing crop,
and It looks now as If that guess will
be none too large.
Height of Selflshnest.
Some men are so selfish that u they
were living in a haunted house they
wouldn't be willing to give, up the
ghost. Florida Times Union.
PC Well!
The First Step Towards
Good Health Is a
Strong Stomach
Is Your Appeiits Poor
Is Ycur Digestion Weak
Is Ycur Liver Sluggish
These
ara Nature's warnings of
stomach weakness and im-
pending sickness. You should
'
i'OSTETTER'S
STO.MACII DINERS
IT ONCE. IT WILL UtlP YOU
POULTRY ON DRY FARM
Works in Splendidly as a Profit-,- k
able Branch.
(
Gives Farmer Something to Fall Back
On In Case of Failure of Grain
Crops Little Required In
Way of Outlay.
(By M. C. HERNER, Manager Poultry
Dppartment, Manitoba Agricultural
College.)
With the opening of the new era In
western agriculture comes the oppor-
tunity for the poultry Industry to de-
velop into a distinct branch of diver-
sified or mixed farming. This method
of farming seems to be the only hope
for future prosperity. We need scarce-
ly refer to the effects of crop failures
for a few . successive years on the
general welfare of certain sections of
country in which they occur. To re-
lieve this situation farmers must en-
gage in something more than grain
farming, so that in case crops fall they
may have something else to fall back
on. In diversified farming they could
draw on the proceeds of the dairy and
poultry products to meet the current
expenses.
Poultry raising works in splendidly
as a profitable branch of
Very little Is required In the way of
outlay, and the returns In proportion
thereto are a good many times larger
than in any other branch. The poultry
houses need not be 'expensive, Just
so long as they are of the serviceable
kind the kind that give results.
There Is much waste In grain and
other things on our farms every year
that could be converted Into poultry;
and eggs very easily at a bandsomo
profit. Only about four pounds of
grain are required to produce one
pound of chicken, which is less than
Is required to produce one pound of
beef, mutton or bacon. The labor re-
quired to successfully manage a flock
of poultry is proportionately small.
The market demands are practically
unlimited, and the price of dressed
poultry and eggs Is sufficiently high
at all times of the year to make poul-
try keeping a paying business, even
when prices are at their lowest. From
these facts we see that poultry can
be made a very profitable branch of
farming, with but very little in the
way of Initiative expenditure.
To begin poultry raising on a dry-far-
I would prefer to start with a
few settings of eggs the first season
and hatch chickens from the eggs, and
then have, my own stock the second
season. This way of starting is the
cheapest. When a person wants to
invest a little heavier a better start
can be made by buying 10 to 20 birds
and hatching chickens from these the
first year. This means, of course, a
heavier expense, but then one would
be a year ahead In getting returns
already the first year.
The poultry house should be located
fairly close to the other farm build
ings, and should be 'protected from
the north winds, or It may be built as
a lean-t- o against the barn. The Idea
is to have the poultry house well
lighted, dry, well ventilated and free
froi draught, and also fairly cheap.
One of the best houses for this climate
Is the straw loft poultry house, built
18 feet wide and any length desired
This house has a peak or gable roof, is
seven feet high from sill to plate, and
hns the south side made of one-thir- d
boards and the remainder one-hal- f
glass and one-hal- f curtain. Such a
house Is not very expensive and an
swers the purpose very well for the
average farmer.
Poultry Equipment.
The equipment required to operate
a poultry department on a dry-far-
need not be very large. All appliances
should be as simple as possible. The
less machinery about a poultry yard
the better It will be. Drinking pans,
feed hoppers, nest boxes and so on
should be as simple as possible.
Cultivate Growing Crop.
Under seml-arl- d conditions, cult!
vation is of prime Importance in pre
venting the loss of moisture, as has
already been explained. In addition
cultivation is of great value in kill
Ing weeds, and In getting air Into the
soil. The oxygen of the air Is neces
sary for the proper growth of the
roots, and for the support of cer-
tain bacteria which work upon nitro-
gen for the use of the plant. It used
to be a saying that "cultivation I
manure." This statement today will
hardly pass muster, but by conserV'
Ing soil moisture and by liberating
plant food, the cultivation of th
crop accounts for a wonderful
crease In plant growth.
Good Poultry Feed.
In
Corn Is a good poultry feed the year
around provided the birds have plenty
of green stuff during the warm
months.
The Poultry House.
If the poultry-hous- is ivercrewded,
kill off some of the older birds. Keep
stocked up with young, thrifty Uyers.
ALFALFA NEEDS MUCH WATER
Experiments Show That It Is Most
Important to Have Plenty of
Moisture In the Soil.
North Platte government experi-
ments show that It is most Important
to accumulate water In the soli before
starting alfalfa, as the plant will use
practically all that falls thereafter.
In the Great Plains region, alfalfa
has shown Its ability to take more
moisture from the soil than any other
plant, brome grass coming second and
buffalo grass third; oats, wheat, corn
and barley coming respectively next,
though wheat on one occasion led the
corn. (
The problem with alfalfa under
good conditions Is not so much to get
the stand as to retain It, for If It
does not find water lower down It will
often live two or three years on stored
soil moisture until it has exhausted
It and then die out It Is Work, how-
ever, considering the great Improve-
ment It has worked In soil conditions,
even under these circumstances, for
it has filled thej subsoil with veget-
able pipe lines 'which, as they decay,
will carry moisture down beyond the
attraction of wind and sun and fur-
nish plant food where there was little
before, in an available state.
The storage reservoir of tho soil at
North Platte is from four to six feet
for spring grains, and. two feet deep-
er for winter cereals. For alfalfa the
depth has not .been definitely ascer-
tained, . but It certainly takes water
to a depth of fifteen feet.
The soH Is capable of holding 15
per cent, of moisture, and alfalfa can
draw It down to 6.5 per cent. One
per cent, to a depth of 15 feet amounts
to 2.5 Inches of water, so the alfalfa
receives 8.5 per cent, or 21 Inches of
water.
These figures show at once the ad
vantage alfalfa has over other crops
and at the same time Its llmltatlonii,
In that It can go ahead of the average
rainfall for a term of years and de
stroy Itself unless It reaches a sub.
soil sheet of water or a sub-so- il con
talnlng an excess of free water for lis
requirements, which Is. fortunately,
often the case. When the alfalfa dos
Its own pumping free of charge it will
have an Intermediate dry ground andyet produce good crqns and ceases to
draw so heavily on the free' soil wa-
ter, above, reducing the moisture eon- -
tent to only 8.5 per cent Instead ol
6.5 per cent. .
On account of Its rapid growth, al
falfa takes a great deal of moisture to
transpire, and from Its dry content
whose bulk will be governed by the
amount of water In the soil. ' -
By good cultural methods water can
be Btored In tho loam soil to a depth
or ten to fifteen feet, and where bor-
ings show plenty of moisture at such
depth there Is great hope of success,
but if a dry, Impervious bed Is met
by the root beyond their power to
penetrate, they spray out and lose
their penetrative power to go deeper.
Tnis points to the fact that suc
cessive alfalfa seeding would give
much greater hope of success than the
first one under unfavorable clrcum
stances, which is Indeed true of all
plants where roots have already pene-
trated the subsoil, a progression of
deeper and deeper range becoming
possible.
GENERAL
Don't be afraid of getting the soil
around the asparagus too rich.
Sheep do not drink much water,
but what little they drink must be
clean.
Equal parts of corn and oats are
hard to excel as a grain feed for
obsop.
Sheep ought to be kept because of
the Influence which they exert upon
fertility.
Paint all the wounds made In prun
ing with pure white lead and pure
linseed oil.
A lamb that Is large and strong
will stand weaning better, and also
winter better.
Charcoal in pieces the size of a pea
or burnt cork once a week Is good
for all poultry.
The fungicidal value of llme-s- ul
phur Is Increased by the addition of
arsenate of lead.
One advantage In keeping poultry
Is that they eat much that would
otherwise be wasted.
Sheep are a persistent agency ol
Improvement to the soil of the farms
on which they are kept.
Poultry make good insect
for orchards. Have the runs ex
tend into the orchards when possible.
A bird that has been sick with any
contagious disease is disqualified
from being either a safe breeder or
mother.
Good sheep require good care to
maintain their excellence. Poor sheep
ae always a burden upon the rest ol
the dock.
It la necessary to feed the breed
ing ducks liberally, yet at the earns
time feed so as to keep them active
and healthy.
Stop at the top of the hUl and 1
your horse get breath.
.
1
Worth While.
"See here!" cried the boy's father,
"If you don't behave I'll whip you."
"I wlsht you would," roplled the
bad boy.
"You do, eh?"
"Yes, 'cause when It's all over ma
will gimme some candy."
Persuasion.
"What made Mr. Chygglns buy an
automobile?"
"His wife persuaded him by calling
his attention to the economy of having
gasoline on hand to clean gloves
with." Washington Star.
The Writer Who Does Most.
That writer does the most who
gives his reader the most knowledge
and takes from him the least time.
C. C. Colton.
Let's Be Thankful for That
At any rate a woman's shoes haven't
yet reached the point where they but- -
on up the back.
- The Cheerful Color.
Gabe Do you ever get the blues?
Steve Not if I have the long green.
marries.
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TEXT WAS NEW TO HEARERS
German's Struggle With the English
Language Praiseworthy, but Some-
what Mirth Provoking.
Prince Henry Reuss, who speaks
superb English, laughed good-natured-
dinner New York, over the
account certain officers the Ger-
man fleet.
"One chaplains," said the
rrlnce, "had the hardihood preach
English your Lutheran
chapels the other day. astonished
congregation saying, as rose,
that would choose his text the
words:
'"And tore shirt.'
quite audible snicker went round.
The chaplain noticed flushed, and
repeated the text louder voice:
'And tore shirt.'
"The snicker became a laugh, and
the pastor rose and said:
atnmtia
'Our good brother quoting,
course, the familiar words:
'"And the door shut.'
Merely Brother.
Young Lady Please show some
tics.
Clerk gentleman's tieT
Young Lady Oh, It's for
brother.
A girl may marry the best man
her wedding, but she should
try make best the man she
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To Protect the Flowers.- -
Edelwelss and other characteristic)
Swiss flowers are said to be In dan-
ger of total extinction because of the
craze of tourists for collecting them.
Women tourists especially are always
anxious to take away souvenirs In
the way of a plant,-an- d do not simply
pull the flowers, but dig up the rVnt.
It Is proposed to Introduce a law that
will prevgnt the buying, selling or dig-
ging of edelweiss, fire lily, Siberian
spring crocus, Alpine columbine, the
Daphne, Alpine violet or other na-
tional flowers.
Excellent Plan.
"I see," said Mrs. De Jones, while
Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, "that you
. .1 - l. n JU Tluuve a uuieHe cuuuueur. xjv you
find him satisfactory?" ". .
"He's perfectly fine," said Mrs. Van
Tyle. "Tp begin with, his yellow com-
plexion is such that at 'the end --of a
long, dusty ride he doesn't show any
spots, and then when I am out in my
limousine I have his pigtail stuck
through a little hole In the plate-glas- s
window and I use it as a sort of bell
rope to tell him where to stop."
Harper's Weekly.
Can't Afford To.
Friend You and your husband
seem to be getting on well together
Just now. I thought you had quar-
reled.
Wife Can't do that these days,
when our dresses fasten down the
back.
Old Michigan's wonderful batter
Eats Toasties, 'tis said, once a day,
For he knows they are healthful and wholesome)
And furnish him strength for the fray.
His rivals have wondered and marvelled
.
To tee hilt io much on the job,
Not knowing his strength and endurance
Is due to the corn in TY COBR
Written kr J. F. MAO EE,
1410 Washington bt., Two RIto-s- , Wla.
Ona of th 10 Jtoglr for which th Poatum Co.,
Hauls Creek, UUi., pull tluuu.00 lu Hay.
IUE THREATENED BIG LINERS
Memories of Titanic Revived When
Vessel Sighted Berg Directly
In its Course.
New Yorl:, N. Y. Stories of Ice so
close that the frcst was plainly dis-
cernible In the air, forcing the pas-
sengers to wear heavy wraps, were
brought here by the Mauretanla of the
Cunard line and the Adriatic of the
White Star line.
Both vessels were In dangerous
proximity to the ice and reported that
one of the bergs' Was more than 1,000
feet long and stood 50 feet out of the
water. Memories of the Titanic made
the passengers uncomfortable until
they reached port.
The Mauretanla came on a big berg
while running through a fog. Speed
had been reduced to the lowest pos-
sible notch for the big liner. Capt.
Turner and his first officer were on
the bridge, while the force of lookouts
had been trebled. The vessel slipped
out of the fog just before it reached
the Iceberg, which was a quarter of a
mile ahead and directly in its course.
' The Mauretanla was brought to a
stop because of the danger of "growl-
ers," and then its course was changed
directly to the south.
POSTOFFICE RC.V AT ATCHISON
Newspaper Man Files Charges Against
Postmaster for Tampering With
Personal Mall,
AtchlBon, Kan. Charges of flagrant
violation of postal regulations were
filed against Postmaster Casey of
Atchison by Eugene Pulliam, editor of
the Atchison Dally Champion. Mr.
Pulliam charges ttrat his private mall
has been tampered with in the local
postoffice and that an affidavit ad-
dressed to the third assistant post-
master general and containing a state-
ment of the Champion's circulation
was held up, photographed and given
to the Globe, the Champion's competi-
tor.
The Champion demands a full in-
vestigation of the charges. ' Mr. Pul-
liam also made a personal demand by
telegraph on Postmaster General
Hitchcock for an Immediate investi
gation.
CLOUDBURST DROWNED FAMILY
Nine Met Death In Storm at Jacob's
Creek, Pa. Only Husband
Escaped.
Jacob's Creek, Pennsylvania.--NIn- e
persons were drowned in a cloudburst
In Barren Run near here.
The dead are Mrs. John Raymond,
her six children, her brother, Michael
Rovinsky, and her mother.
In the storm Raymond went from
his house to the barn. In a ravine near
Barren Run. He did not return and
after waiting two hours, the wife, her
children and the other members of
the family became frightened and
went in search of him. As they reach'
ed the ravine a wall of watt--r swept
down and carried them away. Ray
mond was safe in the barn and es
caped.
HEDGE HID APPROACHING TRAIN
Motor Party Struck on Grade Cross
ng Three Seriously Injured and
Machine Demolished.
Coffeyvllle, Kansas. John Borten
shaw, an attorney of Independence,
Kan., drove his motor car into a Mis
souri Pacific passenger train moving
at the rate of 20 miles an hour here.
A hedge hid the approaching train
from view and the motor car struck it
between the tender of the engine and
the baggage car. Bertenshaw, his wife
and C. E. McCorkle were thrown out
and Mrs. Bertbenshaw was dragged
40 yards through the cattle guard
McCorkle waa thrown on top of
fence. All were severely bruised, but
their injuries are not likely to prove
fatal. The machine was demolished
Half Holiday for Freightmen.
Chicago, Illinois. More than 40,000
freight house employes are to be given
a half holiday Saturdays during the
summer months beginning Immediate
ly, as a result of a series of confer
ences recently held.
Took Office Under Handicap.
Constantinople, Turkey. Tewflk
Pasha, minister in London, definitely
..accepted the post of grand VUier with
his country at war against Italy, Al
bania In revolt and nearly the whole
army mutinous.
Killed on Final Flight.
Leiuslc, Germany. While making
his final flight for an aviator's license,
Lieutenant Presson of the Gorman
nrmy was killed. His monoplane cap- -
sized.
To Build New Bridges.
Olathe, Kansas. Contracts for th
construction of eight bridges, five of
them concrete, in ohnson county were
let bv the commissioners. The total
mount of the contracts was $1Q,Q0U,
MADE. BIG PROFIT FOR STATE
Purely Business Argument for the Es-
tablishment of Sanltorlums for the
Tuberculosis.
According to figures contained In the
annual report of Dr. H. L. Barnes, su-
perintendent of the Rhode Island state
sanltorlum, the earnings of the
of that institution during the
year 1911 would amount to over $266,-00-
This Is a sum three times as
large as that spent each year for main-
tenance of the Institution, Including
four per cent. Interest and deprecia-
tion charges.
The actual earnings In 1911 of 170
were obtained by Dr.
Barnes. " These ranged from $2 to
$31 per week, the total earnings for
the year amounting to $102,752. On
this basis, Dr. Barnes computes the
fl cures above given. He says, bow- -
ever: "While Institutions for the cure
of tuberculosis are good Investments,
there is good reason for thinking that
Institutions for the Isolation of
cases would be still better
Investments."
Out of a total of 46,450 hospital days'
treatment given, 39,147, or 84 per cent,
were free, the treatment costing the
Etate on an average $200 per patient.
Out of 188 free cases Investigated, 66
bad no families and no Income on ad
mission to the sanltorlum. Out of
132 patients baying homes, the ntm
er In the family averaged 5.2, and
the average family earnings were
.46. In 69 cases the families bad no
Income, and In only five cases were
there any savings, none ' of which
amounted to as much as $100.
Too Eager..
Fred Poyner, a Chicago dentist, was
recently at a banquet given by ' the
Dental association.
He said: "On one side Is the right
of things and on the other is wrong;
sometimes the difference between the
two Is slight. As the following story
shows: A gypsy upon release fromjail met a friend. "What were you In
fort' BBked the friend.
"'I found a horse,' the gypsy re
plied.
"Fou1 a horse? Nonsense! They
would never put you In jail for finding
horse.'
"'Well, but you see I. found him
before the owfter lost him.' "
ECZEMA CAME ON SCALP
Lebanon. O. "My eczema started
ou my thigh with a small pimple. It
also came on my scalp. It began to
Itch and 1 began to scratoh. For
eighteen or twenty years I could not
tell what I passed through with that
awful Itching. I would scratch until
the blood would soak through my un
derwear, and I couldn't talk to myl
friends on the street but I would be
digging and punching that spot, until
I wag very much ashamed. The itcn- -
ing was so intense I could not sleep
after once In bed and warm. I certain
ly suffered torment with that eczema
for many years.
"I chased after everything I ever
heard of. but all to no avail. I saw
the advertisement for Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and sent for a sample.
Imagine my delight when I applied the
first dose to that awful Itching fire
on my leg and scalp, In less than a
minute the Itching on both places
ceased. I got some more Cutlcura
Soan and Ointment. After the second
day I never had another itching spell,
and Cutlcura Soap and Ointment com
pletely cured me. I was troubled with
awful dandruff all over my scalp. The
Cutlcura Soap has cured that trouble."
fSlened) I R. Fink. Jan. 22. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
A Lottery.
"Is that picture one of the old mas-
ters you were telling me about?"
asked Mr. Cumrox.
"Yes," replied the art dealer. "It Is
a genuine treasure; absolutely authen-Uc.- "
"I'll buy It. I already have threejust like !t, and somewhere In the
bunch I'm liable to hit the original."
TO DRIVE OTTT MAt-ARIA- .AND Bl'ILU IP THB WWFMTake the Old Btandard OKOVB U TASTfcXIfltwJ
CIULJ. TONLO. You know what you are taking.
The formula It plainly prlrud on every bottle.
Ihowtn r It la luplr ouinine arm iron in aform, and the nioit effectual lortu.people and children, W oent.
auilena
When He Can't Be Overlooked.
Somehow or other we never take
much notice of the coming man till he
gets there.
LEWI 8' filLgle Binder 60 oi(rar: ao rich
la quality that most .uioker. prefer them
la loo eUian.
Job was a patient man, but he
never found the cat asleep on the
piano Just after he had varnished It.
Save the Babies.
' I NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. Wo can hardly realize that of
all the children horn in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly
ono-quart- er, dio beforo they reach one year; tMrtyseven per cent, or more
than one-thir- d, beforo they aro five, and onehalf before they are fifteen I
We do mot hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths aro occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain moro or less opium, or
morphine. They are, In considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you. must see that It bears the signature of
Chas, H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opena the
pores of tho skin and allays fever.
jil
f.ir,
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Stage Manager Why didn't you go
on when you got your cue, "Come
forth?" -
Supe Oi was waltin' for the other
three to go on first. Sure, an' how
could I come forth if I wint first?
Bait.
First Suffragette If we want to
get the young girls Interested In our
meetings we must have something to
attract them. '
Second Suffragette Which would It
better be refreshments or men?
Life.
Mm. Wlnalow'a Soothing Byrup for Children
teething, .often, the gume, reduce. Inflamma-
tion, allay, pain, cure, wind eolla, Ho m bottle.
Goodness does not more certainly
make men happy than happiness
makes them good. Lar.dor.
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. I!. Fletcher.
Dr. A. F. Peeler, ot EL Loula, Mo., says: "I have prescribed your Castoria
la many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy.'
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, 111., Bays 1 1 have found Fletcher's
Castoria very useful in tho treatment of children's complaints.
Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I am
1 glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory.
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa says: "I have prescribed yonr Cas-
toria In my practice for many yeara with great satisfaction to myself and
faeneflt to my patients."
Dr. Edwani Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I have used your Cas-tor-la
in my own household with good results, and have advised several
patients to use it for lt3 mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past six
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commond, its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
to tho most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Spracue, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Your Castoria is aa Ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe It While I do not advo
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria la fcn
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria holds lh
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other propria,
tary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-
dren. In fact, it is the universal household remedy for Infantile ailments."
Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the Tery
finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality aa to Its efficiency
and merits."
ccnuiric CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears
The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.ytt eaa-rau-a aoHKN. r aniaa araicr. Mnrvoaaerrr.
Pittsburg Chivalry.
"What's going on here?" demanded
a man as he came upon two little boys
battling In a vacant lot on the south
side. The lad who was on top was
rubbing weeds over the face of the un-
der one.
"Stop It," said the man, grabbing the
victor by the neck and pulling him
away. "What In the world are you
trying to do to his face with those
weeds?"
"Do? Why, he swore In front of
some girls, and I rubbed some smart- -
weed In his eyes to become a great
man like Abraham Lincoln." Pitts-
burg Sun.
Why They Went.
As the Sunday school teacher
she exclaimed in surprise,
tered her class room, seh saw leaving
in great haste little girl and her
still small brother.
. "Why, Mary, you aren't going
away?" she exclaimed In surprise.
"Pleathe, Mlth Anne, we've got to
go," was the distressed reply. "Jimmy
'th thwallowed hlth collection." Up.
plncott's.
Keeping Mice From Pianos.
To prevent mice entering pianos
there has been invented a simple
sliding plate to be mounted on a pedal
so that It covers its opening.
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Doston,
Mass., will send a large trial box ot
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.
Old friends are best, but many a
woman deludes herself with the idea
that she is too young to have any old
friends.
Many a fellow Is a goner before he
has bad a chance to be a comer.
Meeting Emergencies.
Senator Dixon was condemning a
piece of political deception.
"The thing was as flagrant," he said,
"as the railway case.
"Two men, one of them very short,
were passing through a station toward
the train gates when the bigger one
was heard to say:
"'I've took a half ticket fur ye,
Oorge. Yer so little, ye'H pass, all
right.
" 'But,' protested George, 'how about
my beard?' And he twiddled his chin
beard nervously.
"'Oh,' rejoined the other, 'tell 'em
it's a mole." "
Two Enough for Her,
He was a small boy with a dark,
eager face and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-
sons for a chance to make his wants
known to the librarian. When his
turn came he Inquired briefly: "Have
you got Twenty Thousand Legs Un-
der the Sea'?"
"No," responded the librarian a lit-ti- e
snappishly, for she was tired, "I'm
thankful to say I've only got two.
They're not under the sea!"
Generous.
Jack When 1 met my pretty couBln
at the train I was In doubt whether I
should kiss her.
Tom Well, what did you do?
Jack I gave her the benefit of the
doubt. .
Only In a Business Way.
"So Clara rejected the plumber."
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful
about encouraging him, as he bit the
Pipe."
An Epigram.
It iBn't every woman who will make
you a good wife who will make you a
good husband! Satire.
HauM of thoo ugly, grlttiy, gray hairs. Us "LA CHfcOLS" HAIR ORtssiNO. paica, tl.oo, rtIU
HAPPENINGS
I N
NEW MEXICO
Wiittrn Newspaper Union News Service.
COMIMG EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
July J9 State Convention Progres-
sive party of New Mexico.
July 24 to Aug. I. Mountalnalr Chau-
tauqua, Mountalnalr.
Wheat Yield Satisfactory.
Mountalnalr. Wheat harvest has
begun and In most instances the yield
will be very satisfactory. Near the
mountains the crop will be excellent,
the spring wheat showing a uniform
better yield than the winter variety.
Mining Property 8old.
Silver City. The first big mining
deal recorded from the new Juniper
mining district, located sixteen miles
north of town, was closed when John
Marshall and Charles Hanley are re-
ported to have Bold a bunch of claims
to Colorado people for a consideration
of $25,000.
Enginer Fatally Hurt.
Hagerman. W. E. Bowen, chief
engineer of the Hagerman canal proj-
ect, was perhaps fatally Injured anJ
two other persons severely burned by
chemicals recently, when the top of a
tank on the chemical engine which
was called with the fire department to
put out a fire, exploded and struck
Mr. Bowen on the top of the hea'd,
fracturing his kull.
United States Marshall Resigns.
Albuquerque. President Taft has
requested the resignation of Crelghton
M. Poraker, for thirteen years United
States marshal of New Mexico.
Foraker's resignation is understood
to have been forwarded several days
go to the President. Secunulno Ro-
mero, leader of the Republican party
In San Miguel county, is to be named
s Foraker's successor, it is said.
Progressives Call Convention.
Santa F6. The Progressive party
of New Mexico has issued a call for
a state convention, to be held at Al-
buquerque July 29, to elect four dele-
gates and four alternates to the na-
tional Progressive convention at Chi-
cago.
The call Is signed by Marcos C. De
Baca, a Spanish-America- and presi-
dent of the Progressive League, and
by George W. Pritchard, secretary.
Beet Raising In Pecos Valley.
Roswell. The introduction of the
sugar beet into the Pecos valley, has
from all present indications, proven a
remarkable success, and the success of
the Industry means much to the peo-
ple of Roswell and the valley.
According to M. N. Robertson, pres-
ident of the Citizens' Committee of
Artesla, having the experiment in
charge, it means that the stock rais-
ing industry will be promoted by the
use for feed of the beet pulp, for It
may mean the establishment of pack-
ing plants, because of the success of
the beet in fattening cattle.
May Extend N. M. Central.
Santa F6. Recent hearings of sev-
eral important suits In which the New
Mexico Central railroad is involved re-
vived the rumor that the litigation is
being pushed to a conclusion prepara
tory to the Denver & Rio Grande com-
pany taking over the 116-mil- e railroad
from Santa Fe to Torrance, extending
It to Roswell, and thence to Big
Springs, Tex., there to make connec-tio-
with a gulf line.
The new Mexico Central Is In the
bands of a receiver and the cases just
heard are a claim of $11,000 for salary
by a former president of the road,
Robert Law, and suits brought by
the Pittsburg Trust Company and the
Independent Steel & Wire Company
Wife of Senator Mabry Dies.
Santa Fe. Mrs. T. J. Mabry, wife of
State Senator Mabry, died of septic
fever. She came here last January to
attend legislative sessions with her
husband. Their home Is In Clovls. Mr,
Mabry Is editor of the Clovls, N. M.,
Journal.
State Taxes for Next Year.
Santa Fe. The state auditor bas
figured out the amount of money It
will take to run the state the next
year, the amount of taxable property
In the state, and from these has fig
ured out the tax rate. It is 11 mills
for general purposes. Including the
paying for the next Legislature,' and
1 mills for interest on bonded debt
and sinking fund, making a total state
tax of 13 mills, little more than it
cost the last year as a territory. In
addition to this there was an
tax laid on all sheep In the territory,
the product of which will go to the
sheep sanitary board, and will be
used exclusively for the benefit ot the
beep Industry, ...
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of More Than 0rdl
nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
W. F. Tudor was recently killed at
Vaughn by J. E. Moore.
Sliver City Chamber of Commerce Is
making a flght"for a new depot
Peaches are being shipped from
Carlsbad and everything points to a
successful year.
A. J. Crawford of Roswell recently
sold 300,000 pounds of wool for 13 and
14 cents per pound.
Bonds have been voted In School
District No. 9, Demlng, for the erec-
tion of another school building.
The little son of Sam Pruett of
Knowles was recently bitten by a rat-
tlesnake and died from the effect
George Teltzel of Albuquerque bas
been arrested charged with the theft
of an automobile valued at $1,700.
Dexter has one saloon, being opened
recently. Many people from adjoining
towns attended the opening celebra-
tion.
The seven-year-ol- d daughter of Mr.
Parks, residing near Lake Arthur, was
bitten by a rattlesnake recently and is
In a critical condition.
The government has granted the pe
tition of the settlers and has estab
lished the Carson postofflce with W.
K. Shupe as postmaster.
During a recent' hailstorm at Estan- -
cla jackrlbbits were killed in large
numbers by the precipitation, which
was a foot deep in places.
A carload of material for the new
bridge, which Is to span the arroyo
near Silver City, has arrived and work
will be commenced at once.
Work has begun on the drilling ot
two additional deep wells at the shops
of the El Paso & Southwestern Rail-
way Company In Tucumcari.
Leading spirits in Torrance county
are organizing a development associa
tion, the object of which will be to
develop and advertise the county.
James A. Carroll, superintendent of
the Mescalero Indian reservation, will
leave soon for Oklahoma, where he
goes as superintendent of the Osage
agency.
A handsome new catalogue bas been
issued by the New Mexico College ot
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, de-
scriptive of the courses to be offered
this year.
An important stock deal wag con
summated at Magdalena when Charles
Bruton turned over to E. H. Sweet
three hundred head of a famous breed
of range cattle.
According to reports from Trinidad,
Louis Newman, the Denver light-wigh-
formerly ot Las Vegas, will
meet Rudy Unholz, the fighting Boer,
in Las Vegas, on August 20, for a side
bet of $1,000.
The Frisco Oil Company, recently In
corporated and now operating several
rigs drilling for oil In other parts of
New Mexico will enter the Pecos val-
ley and make extensive development
of that field.
The large reservoir, five miles west
of Springer, known as Springer lake.
broke through Its dam recently, result
ing in a loss of practically three-fourth- s
of the Immense body of water em- -
pounded.
The Steve Corley group of mining
claims In the Mayflower district, east
ern Grant county, have been leased
under bond for $200,000 to Messrs,
Phillips and Craig, who have recently
sold the Apache Box mines.
Droupe Jones, the colored Kansas
Whirlwind, who emerged unscathed
from a bout with two Roswell pugll
lsts recently, issues a challenge to
meet "Lefty" Floyd, a colored 'boxer
of Albuquerque.
The Goldenberg Sheep Company of
Tucumcari reports a fine clip from
their herds this season. From 12,000
sheep they realized a clip of 110,000
pounds of wool. They also report a
large increase In lambs for the sea'
on.
The New Mexico State Sunday
School Association held its annual con-
vention in Mountalnalr July 23 and 24
A dozen specimens of as many va
rieties ot wheat and oats-grow- n on the
government experiment station, three
miles east of Tucumcari, are being ex
hibited. All of the varieties were
grown in from sixty to seventy-fiv- e
days, the beads being full and well ma-
tured. The exhibit Is attracting a
great deal of attention and will prove
of great educational benefit In the
county It Is believed.
The discovery ot a quantity of hldaj
sufficient to fill a well 1,000 feet deep
and a foot in diameter, was made
within the last few days, about four
and one-hal- f miles west of Roswell.
Much speculation as to where the
hides came from and whose cattle
were slaughtered, has arisen since the
matter became known, and It Is the
consensus of opinion that the hides
were placed there by a band of cat
tie thieves, who disposed of the butch
ered cattle within that city and near
by points. The well was drilled about
four years ago by Roswell people, who
were looking for oil and gas. It Is
1,000 feet deep and a foot la diameter,
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THIS photograph shows the heroic copper statue of Victory recently placedthe front of the headquarters of the Political Equality association in
New York city.
IND NEW USE FOR MOTOR CAR
WICHITA ENTHUSIASTS PLAYED
FIRST POLO GAME.
1
Play Marked by Many Accidents, But
No One Seriously -
Injured, v
Wichita, Kansas. With an over
turned car, which turned a complete
somersault in the air, a head-o- n col-
lision and Innumerable hairbreadth
escapes to furnish thrills to some 5,000
people on the side lines, the first game
of auto-pol- o was played In a big field
at Walnut Grove park Just north of
Wichita.
Each side scored one goal in the
three plays, leaving the
game a tie at the end.
Despite all the accidents and near
accidents, so skillfully were the cars
handled that no one was Injured,
though Frank Garrety played through
the contest with a broken finger, suf-
fered In a practice match.
The playing field was 1,100 feet
long, 800 feet wide and with goalposts
60 feet apart at each end. Four
stripped motor runabouts were used in
the game. The forward cars, driven
by' Ross King and Carl Evans, both
race drivers of some reputation, with
Frank Garrety and Billy Hubert as
mallet' wielders or 'Jockeys," doing
most of the work. George Henry and
Ralph Martin handled the goal tending
cars.
BIG OKLAHOMA GASSER FOUND
Well Producing 2,000,000 Feet Dally
Near Morrison Crowds Ruah to
New Field.
Guthrie, Oklahoma. A gas well pro
ducing 2,000,000 cubic feet dally was
brought in on Black. Bear creek, Just
north of Morrison, in Noble county.
Gas and salt water, with some oil, are
spouting 25 feet into the air. Crowds
from Perry, Pawnee and other nearby
towns are rushing to the new field,
Driller Walters claims the underlying
formation is the- - same as in the liar- -
tlesvllle field.
Three Drown Near Emporia.
Emporia, Kansas. Mrs. Hiram
Walte, of Bt. Louis, her slater, Miss
Nellie Anderson and Ward S. Newlin
were drowned in the Cottonwood rlv
er at Thompson's Ford, near hero.
The young women were wading In the
stream and stepped off together in a
deep hole below the ford. Newlin
went to their assistance, and the two
drowning women seized him and car
ried blm under with them.
Lorlmer In a Motor Wreck.
Claysvllle, Pa. William Lorlmer,
the Illlholsan recently deposed from
his seat In the United States senate,
was bruised and stunned when his
motor car was wrecked one mile west
of here. Lorlmer was not severely
Injured, but bad a narrow escape.
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WILLDEPORT SHIPWRECKLD JAPS
Tell Story of Drifting Three Months
In Junk Captured Near
San Diego.
San Diego, California. Deporta
tion will be the fate of five ship-
wrecked Japanese captured' by Immi-
gration inspectors ten miles east of
Encinltas on the road to Escondlde.
News of the capture was tele
graphed the department of commerce
and labor at Washington and the cap-
tives were taken to jail to await or-
ders for deportation to Yokohama.
Fore more than three months, ac-
cording to the story of the Japanese,
they were at sea In a t,
Japanese Junk unable to head back
against contrary winds and compelled
to drift over a course estimated to be
at least 7,000 miles. The Junk now
is a wreck on the coast 30 miles north
of San Diego.
CANAL IS NEARING COMPLETION
f-- Ss Now Seven-Eighth- s Done -- Will Be
Ready for Opening
January 1915.
Washington, D. C. More than
seven-eighth- s of the excavation work
on the Panama Canal has been com-
pleted. Jtnre 1, according to the canal
record, 22,053,815 cubic yards, or less'
than one-eight- h of the total amount
of earth and rock to be taken out of
the canal rdute, remained to be exca-
vated. At the rate the steam shovels
are working, this certainly can be
done In time to have the waterway
ready for opening on schedule, Janu-
ary 1, 1915.
Parsons Clubs Enjoined.
Parsons, Kansas. An Investigation
by the county attorney bas resulted
In temporary injunctions being Berved
on the Elks, Eagles and Moose club-roo-
in Parsons and also on the own-er- e
of the buildings in which the club-room- s
are located. The injunctions
were granted by Judge Clark in cham-
bers and followed an investigation In
which several witnesses were sum-
moned to testify regarding the viola-
tions of the Prohibition law by these
clubs.
Boy Burglar Attack a Woman.
Marshalltown, Iowa. Mrs. Georgt
W. West, wife of a grocer in
the suburbs of this city, was wounded
severely by a robber, who
plunged a knife into her throat while
bis victim pleaded with him not to
kill her, but to take what money there
was in the cash drawer. 1 he boy es-
caped, without obtaining any money.
Mrs. WeBt is in a hospital.
Big Keokuk Dam Closed.
Keokuk, Iowa. The last gap In the
construction of the Mississippi Power
company's dam across the river at
this place was closed and for the first
time In its history the MlsslsBlppl ig
throttled.
fRAIN ROLLED DOWN A BASK
NONE OF THE 200 PASSENGERS
. SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Per Marquette Flyer, Going 50 Miles
an Hour, Derailed by Loose
Crossing Board.
Chicago, 111. Two hundred passen-
gers, riding more than 50 miles an
hour, were burled down a em-
bankment when Pere' Marquette train
No. 4 wag wrecked near Chesterton,
Ind., and only five of them were In-
jured.
Although all except one of the seven
cars was overturned and smashed and
one of the coaches took fire, the pas-
sengers were merely shaken tip and
frightened. It was a rare and for-
tunate freak in the history of train
wrecks.
Engineer Davidson was pinned un-
der his engine and It was half an
hour before he could be extricated.
Fireman Gorman was hurled 15 feet
over a barbed wire fence. Into a
hedge.
A loose plank In a crossing was
twisted under the engine wheels and
an instant later the cars were jerking
and tossing upside down at the bot-
tom of an embankment
Two day coaches, three Pullman's,
a dining car and a baggage car were
tangled In the wreckage.
SLUGGED AND LEFT ON RAILROAD
Kansas Farmer, Rescued, Tells Hi
Story Three Arrests Made Be- -'
Heved to. Be Work of Gang.
Winfleld, Kansas. Silas Black-
burn, a farmer living near here, was
picked up unconscious on the Santa
F'e railroad tracks and taken by a
freight crew to Udall.
He has Just become able to tell his
story. He said he had taken a cab
ride with some men, who took him to
a lonely place and slugged and rob-
bed him. They took even his cap and
shoes. Then they laid him on the
track to be run over by a train. Though
helpless from the blow, he could hear
and understand what they were do-
ing. .
The sheriff's force arrested three
men and charged them with the crime.
In those arrested 'the officers believe
they have secured the gang respon-
sible for several recent murders re-
sembling the one Just attempted.
DEAD IN SMALL KANSAS TORNADO
Ellsworth County Storm Did Much
Damage to Farm Buildings
and Crops.
Ellsworth, Kansas. A small tor-
nado swept through Ellsworth coun-
ty, doing considerably damage and
causing one death. Jesse Socbek, a
young farmer, living two miles south
of here, wag struck by lightning an
killed outright. The alrdome theaters
were demolished and heavy damage
to farm buildings and crops In the
eastern part of the county Is reported.
Two Inches of rain fell In halt an
hour. Telephone lines are down.
Three wheat stacks belonging to Rob-
ert Vora were struck by lightning.
Congress Will Have Busy Week.
Washington, D C. The removal
of the tariff as an Issue In congress
before the end of the week will mark
an Important step in the progress to-
ward an early adjournment of the
present session. Agreements for
votes on the leading tariff bills,
coupled with understandings that oth-
er Important legislation either will be
disposed ot or hastened toward action.
Indicate that the week will embrace
some of the most Important work of
the session.
Gomez Is .Under Arrest.
San Antonio, Texas. Emlilo Vas-que- z
Gomez, provisional president of
Mexico, was arrested by secret ser-
vice officers and taken before the
United States commissioner. At about
the game time, Francisco Guzman,
Gomez's private secretary, and Dr. P.
Rueda were arrested on the streets
and Francis Perez and Fellp Mivan-no- n
were arrested while boarding a
train for El Paso. -
To Make Flying Safe.
Chicago, Illinois. Denunciation of
dare devil flying, a warning to aero-
plane builders that machines must be
constructed more securely, and a
pledge that all members of the asso-
ciation will turn In for common Infor-
mation notations of new knowledge
gained In the air, marked the first
meeting here ot the American Avia-
tors' association.
Miner Indorse Suffrage.
Cripple Creek, Colorado. Women,
present as fraternal delegates, play-
ed an , Important part in the ses-
sions ot the Western Federation of
Miners in annual session at Victor,
Several suffragette leaders addressed
the delegates and, as a result, a reso-
lution to aid woman's suftragu war
